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KOREA'S CHRISTMAS SEAL SAtE 1SS 7 ^
HEALTH AND GOOD-WILL!

Reasons (fn-cciinijs

Dear Friends,

Hearty Christmas Greetings from the Orient

!

Since you are especially interested in the missionary work of the Orient, we are sending you something which is most

unique and as far as we k^w the only thing of its kind in the world. That is missionary Christmas Seals from the Orient.

The Seal this year is designed by the famous artist Mr. Ki-Chang Kim, and represents Korean children in holiday attire

spinning tops on the ice. _ ,,

The seal help supp-;ri the Tuberculosis Work of the Mission Hospit.ils of Korea as well as getting out Public Health

Literature for the benefit of all.
, . ,

.

According to Korea’s official records there were 8.080 deaths from tuberculosis last year and In this fatal list the mission-

aries were“m spa® ed. M ^ 37 missionaries from the various fields will be lost this this year at the minimum cost to

the Missi^^Boatds
crowded with tense human feelings that run from the depths Of dcsp.iir to

the heights of hope.

Will you stretch forth a generous hand to help in this world fight ag.iiosl tuberculosis ?

There is no obliaatioR to buy the seals; but give a free will offering if you can and if l»ou find later you can increase your

gift it win help so muchihe more The need i. so great! The seals you cannot use you need not return. We hoij you

distribute them to your friends as it will help to further introduce the Missionary Chnstmis Seal and spread the Gospel of

*To those who are anxious to have a more vital share in this work, we have prepared—’’llealth Bonds"—suUripUon to

those will greailv augment the work. Wc cordially invite you to join our "Roll of Honori and by your real sacnficial help, hasten

the day when victory will be assured.
. , . j

Those who wish to 8. cure additional Christmas Seals. ChrismasCards. Health Bonds, etc. can get them quickly by ordering

them from Mrs. R. S. Hall. M. D, Liberty. N. Y.. U. S. A.
.u. .. ^ a hi.

As you include the gift of Health in the presents you make at Christmas, we know you will be richly blessed and will have

the added joy of helping save lives lor service.

Above all. especially remember this work in your prayers and help us all you can.

"H but one child should grow more strong,

If sweeter things should come along.

Because I bought one Christmas Seal.

My act would be a song !

If just one lamp should burn more gay

In one more home along the way.
Because Good Health had come to stay,

'Twould be a worthy thing!

If but one soul should grow more tall

Through being housed by stronger wall.

My little act would seem to be

A flame that lit Eternity 1"

Yours in His Service

Sherwood Hall

Chairman of Missionary Christmas Seal Committee

Haiju, Korea

A check on your local bank or money order is O. K. payable to Dr. Sherwood Hall. Haiju. Korea.

A Christmas Suggestion : Missionary Christmas Seals and cards make unique and moM acceptable gilts lor your friends.

A SEAL ON EACH LETTER HELPS MANY CET BETTER
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^ BornioHeijo 1894 Mr. Uban New,

president of the Ilhan New and Com-

^ pany, crossed over to the United Sta*

^ tes where he completed his primary,

secondary and university education

prior to returning home in 1927. He

! received all his primary and most of

I his secondary education at Kearney,

I

Nebraska, while his senior year in

high school was spent in Hastings in

the same state While at Kearney

and Hastings he built up quite

a reputation as a brilliant boy

orator and debater as well as center

on the football teams. In 1916 he

attended a summer session at the

University of Michigan, enrolling

thereafter for a year of study in

Michigan State Normal College at

Ypsilanti. He then returned to the

University of Michigan where he

earned the degree of Bachelor of

Arts and a special certificate in busi-

ness administration in 1919.

Following his graduation from col-

lege he was employed in the account-

ing divisions of the Michigan Central

Railroad at Detroit, and of the Gen-

eral Electric Company at Schnectady,

New York. Returning to Detroit he

conceived the idea of importing and

manufacturing the materials for the

preparation of Chinese foods in

American homes. In 1921 he laid the

idea before American friends, the

result being the organization of La

Choy Food Products, Incorporated

and the development of a very

prosperous nation-wide business, of

which he was vice-president and

general manager.

Desiring to do his bit toward eco-

nomically helping his fellow country-

men Mr. New left his adopted home

and returned to the country of his

birth. Though handicapped owing

to language difficulties and customs

he, with keen business insight, has

built up a business here which any-

one can well be proud of. He started

his present company nine years ago

with a staff of three, including him-

self. His business integrity plus his

readiness to serve soon resulted in the

building up of one of the biggest

pharmaceutical importing concerns

in the country with branches in

Shanghai, Dairen and Taihoku.

Aside from this he is one of the

agents in Chosen of the Nippon Yu-

sen Kaisha.
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The Present Status of the Shrine
Question in Korea

By Rev. Charles S. Bernheisel, Presbyterian Missionary

readers of (’iiuisTiANiTy Today are already

UK’rP less acquaiutod with the question that

lias been agitating the Korean churches and Mis-

sions for the last year relative to the relation of the Chris-

tian schools to the Shinto shrines. The government has
adopted attendance at the shrines as an integral part of

its ed\jcational system, using this as the unifying prin-

ciple of education and compelling all schools to go to the

shrines at stated intervals and make obeisance. All gov-

ernment schools without exception or question fall into

line with this educational ordinance. Sliriiies are erected

in the school yards or installed in the school buildings

and all teachers and students are required at specified

times to make obeisance. Public school teachers as w’ell as
all officials of the government are required to install

shrines in their homes and perform certain ceremonies
before them. The efforts of the authorities to bring all

Christian schools into line with this policy has precipi-

tated a situation that has been disturbing the Presbyte-

rian Ifissions and Churches during the past year. The
Methodists and Calliolic churches have adopted the govern-

ment policy and so all is quiet witli them. The Methodist
bishop who retired from this area last spring wrote to the

menjhpi's of tlie -Methodist ^fission here telling flienj to do
whatever the government reijuired of them. The command
is being carried out and new schools are being built and
<d<l ones enlarged with no anxiety for the future.

The Presbyterian missionaries have taken a different

attitude, and thus have often been referred to in the local

press as “those stubborn Presbyterians.” The government
authorities have spent unnumbered hours in conferences
with the Presbyterian missionaries trying to convince them
that this is purely an educational question and has no re-

lation whatever to religion. But, having ej'es to see and
ears to hear, we have not been convinced. We have felt

that we cannot allow a non-Christian government to inter-

pret for us what is and what is not religion, but mtist re-

serve that privilege unto ourselves.

In view of the situation the Mission decided to withdraw
from secular educational work by a vote of 69 to 16. The
Southern Presbyterian Mission took a very similar action.

However, both the members of the Missions and the Korean
.pastors are divided on the subject. There are three atti-

tudes that may be and arc taken:

First: Accept the government interpretation and let it

;o at that.

Second: Recognize that attendance at the shrimps under
overnment orders is regrettable hut accept it in order to

tve the schools and have the students taught under Cbris-

in auspices rather than have them attend the govern-

*nt schools where the whole attitude is anti-Christian.

Third : Recognize that the shrines are a part of the

Shinto religious system and therefore any obeisance reu
dered at them is a religious act that is not permissible to
t'liristian people.

Some members of the Presbyterian Missions are willing

to accept the second attitude. One missiomiry school prin-

cipal, with the consent of the majority of his station, took
his school to the shrine in October last and made obeisance.

Another would have done so if he had not yielded to the
earnest entreaties «)f his fellow station members and cer-

tain Korean pastors, Tbe schools in the other stations were
not called out <»n that occasion. In the Southern Presby-
terian Mission one missionary principal refused to allow
liis school to go to tlie shrine whereupon the police came
in large numbers and compelled the .student body 1o go.

Tbe majority of the Presbyterian missionaries have
taken the third attitude. Some of those who have not have
preferred the famous Wilsonian policy of “watchful wait-
ing” hoping tliat in the course of a few years the govern-
ment’s attitude will change and relief be afforded the

Christian schools.

This third attitude is maintained by the most of us be-

cause the shrines are dedicated to the Japanese “Sun
(«oddes.s” ;ind the im[)erial ancestors whose progenitor she
is supposed to be. The shrines are often the places of dis-

tinctly religious rites according to the Shinto religion,

when sacrifices are offered, the spirits summoned and dis-

missed. prayers offered to the spirits and announcement
made to the spirits of any important event that has taken
place. Moreover, the schools are required to go to the
shrines on the first and fifteenth of each month and as
these days frequently fall on Sunday Christian students
would be compelled to attend the shrines on the Lord’s day.
In fact one church that has many Christian students from
the government sciiools in its Sunday School changed its

Sunday School hour so that these students could attend
on the days they had to go to the shrine.

Unfortunately most of the teachers that have been op-

posed to the schools going to the shrines have either re-

signed or been forced out of their positions so that the
present faculties are composed very largely of teachers
who are willing to go to the shrines rather than have the
schools closed. No teacher can now be employed by a Chris-

tian school who has not promised the police that he will

attend the shrines. There are therefore great difficulties in

the way of carrying out the decision of the ^fissions.

The whole question is now in a very confused state and
much prayer is offered up here daily that the Lord will

<how’ us the way out and it is earnestly hoped that Ood’s
people in the homeland will join us in prayer that God’s
will may be done and that we may l)C kept from making
any mistakes that w’ould compromise our ('hristian testi-

mony.
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A Pre-Easter Meditation

“O Death,Where Is Thy Sting?”

By ABRAHAM KUYPER, D.D., LL.D.

Translated lor "Christianity Today" by Rev. John Hendrik De Vries, D.D.*

O dvath, u'hac ihi/ ntiugt 0 grave,

F
rom of old mm-h has becMi said of

•‘lllossed (’hristmostide.*’ but noth-

iiif? of “messed ICaster.’’ Kveryoiie was

alive to the joy of riiiistmas. The

('hfistinas story was so nii^'htily ap-

[lealinti. and entraneed oae so mysteri-

ously. Tliiit holy Habe of the motlier-

timid. those sliepherds of Ephrata. those

anjirls fi'om on hitih. those wise men

from the East. Herod with his murder of

the innocents in Bellilehem. Simeon and

Anna in the temple— it was all a chap-

ter of sacred history that brouftht a

turn in the liistory of the world. Every-

one understood it. Even our little cliil-

dren were alive to it. As often as it

returned Christmas poured its radiance

upon all people. ICasler does this in

part, Imt by no means in that same

measure. In the Easter story there is

loo little change in what occurred. It

always comes down again to an appear-

ance of Jesus, and those appearances

have so little clearness of outline, and

are so vague as to be almost cotjfusing.

Tliis does not trouble godly people, but

the great multitude is not alive to it.

To them Easter is more of a May-day

festivity. The death chill of winter has

again been endured. The spring sun

shone again. Young life budded again

on shrub and stalh. In the winter sleep

of nature is death, in spring the quick-

ening again of life. This is the Easter

joy of the pleasure loving crowds, that

seek recreation itt fu*ld and forest. And

a .snmll part of those holiday-keeping

crowds, whicli would mingle at least a

little seriousness in their joy. rarely

attain unto more than the comforting

thought, that Jesus rose from the dead,

and that therefore als<i for them death

will not end all.

Easter on the other hand as Saint

I’aul pictures it in brilliant colors in

I ('or. 17} is not known nor oflierwise

ivhrrc is th;/ victorj/t I Cor. I."!, 3*».

nmlerslood. except by those who cau

confess of themselves: “IVc know that

wc hare, passed from death unto life.

So it was, and so it shall always he.

Neither the guard at the grave, nor the

Sanhedrin, nor Pilate, have been

comiled worthy of a sight of the Risen

One. It was as Jesus had foretold : “\et

a little while, and the world seeth me no

more; hut ye see me: because I live, ye

shall live also" (John 14, 19) . Ability to

bear testimony to the appearing again of

the life of the Christ of Clod, demands as

its indispensable factor, life in one’s

own soul. So there are three classes of

people that sing the praises of Easter.

The great multitude of those who are

farthest distant from the knowledge of

the Easter Evangel and are drunk witli

the revellings of May-day festivities. A
small but substantial company of those

who hope for a life after death. And

anally those who gather closely around

the Risen Saviour, and kneeling down

before Him worship Him in TIis glory,

and exclaim with the apostle: O death,

whore is thy sting? O grave, where is

thy victory?

Death is the king of tei’rors. One may

make light of it with vain talk or meet

it with feigned composure, yet to our

mind there is always something fearful

In death. It is as though death with its

sharp sting keeps us in continual dis-

«|iiiet. and will not give in until its fatal

thrust has brought us low. Man looks

nn death as his enemy, which ho may

keep for a long time at a distance, but

of whose filial victory he is assured. No

matter what care we take of ourselve.s,

what able physicians we call to our aid.

what sacrifices we make, death tor-

ments us with its scornful laughter,

knowing that in the end it is sure to

slay us. And in the face of this scornful

laughter of death the apostle raises his

triumph song, saying; O death, mighty

death, now that Jesus arose from the

grave, where are you now, where now

is your superior jiower. what is there

left of your terrifying sting? And in

that song of triumph fear and terror

llee away. He who can rejoice like this

is no longer under the tyranny of death.

Imt stamls higli above it. lie knows, he

sees it spiritually, that in Jesim’ Resur-

rection deatli received its finishing-

stroke. and is pre.sently by our King to

be ilestcoyed.

This to the “little flock of believers”

is Easter. They too rejoice in the return

of spring. They too when they carry

their loved ones to the grave call out to

them: Till we meet again. Hut yet

Easter is of a much deeper, umeh more

personal significance to them. All

heathen have hud part in Springtitle

festivities. Also they that kneel before

itiols have held fast to a belief in life

after death. All this was in vogue long

before Jesus arose from the grave. All

this would have been cause for joy.

even if Jesus had remained in the grave.

And therefore the apostle does not say:

“If Jesus is not risen, there can be no

resurrection of our dead”; hut quite to

the contrary: “If there be no resurrec-

tion of the dead, then is riirist not

risen” (I Cor. 1">. 13). Easter is not

merely a proof of a life after deatli.

This was certain before Jesus came, ami

apart from Jesus is equally sure. Sure

by the dictates of our nature, ami sure

by Divine revelation. Oar Easier has

an entirely different, a nnich further

reaching significam’e of its own. That

Immanuel arose is the triumph over

Death as such. <iver Death a.s power,

over Death as the King of terrors, ami

Easter does not say that <leath shall

triumph over us, hut that we shall tri-

umph over Death.

What had no life in itself l an not be

deail, as death can only overtake wliut

was all%'e. A piece of metal, a stone is

not (lead, ns it never was alive. The stars

that wander about in tlie firmament

move with increrlihle velocity, have

never lived, and theref*irc, when they

are exlingnished, can never !>e called

dead stars. Even the |iowei-s of nalnre.

such as electricity ami magnetism, have

never lived, and heme also can not be

•Copyfwht. by KrnOrIk D» VrI**.
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cipaiity, and power, and might, and dominion, and every

name that is named, nut only m this world, but also in

that which is to come."

Let us catch the true im{xjrtance of Him whose birth-

day we celebrate. He is not the emasculated moralist, the

Christmas card Christ, the Apostle of sweetness and light

whom much of this modern world will honor. He is

far more than that. He is the world<onqucring Son of

God, the Saviour born a Babe at Bethlehem who went

on unto the biller, heartbreaking end at Calvary;

"the One who claimed to be, proved Himself to be, and

declared by God to be, God manifest in the flesh.”

Christmas, 1937, finds this old world weary, tired, de-

spairing, hopeless and discouraged. Having tried every

ingenuity of the imagination to save itself, it lies pros-

trate. Above all, dimly seen through the fog of human
failure and shame, may be seen One, the Mighty God,

with pierced hands outstretched, pleading, waiting to heal

the wounds of the world through His precious blood.

Still men pursue their petty plans. You may have high

education, fine culture and genteel manners; "you may
give every man a living wage, however extravagant his

notion of a living wage may be"; but you will not have

begun to touch the root of the matter. You cannot cure

cancer with a mustard plaster; neither can you stanch the

world’s wounds until you go to Him, the "Mighty God,"

who came at Christmas time “to take away the sin of the

world.”

"His name shall be called . . . EverlasUng Father."

Both John and Paul insist that through Christ we have a

filial relationship with God. In a very real sense, our

Lord IS the Father. John said. "Hereby know that we

love because He laid down His lilc for us’ ; while Paul

said, "Now arc wc the sons of God.” How warm, sweet

and tender this relationship appears in contrast to the cold,

intellectual agnostic understanding of the world! The
Christmas story is pungent with personality. This filial

relationship is dependent upon our reception of Christ.

"As many as received Him, to them gave He power to

become the sons of God."

The thought of the world will turn back to Bethlehem,

today. Wc pause in wonder before all that took place

there. Let us not spend all our attention on the past. He
is the Everlasting Father, "the same yesterday, today and

forever." He is here now through His Holy Ghost wail-

ing to work with us for the solution of all our problems.

Because of. this, the Christmas message must be prophetic.

It deals with government that is to be, with society that

is to be, with justice that is to be, with righteousness that

is to be, with Christ-like men that arc to be. It carries

us on beyond the life that now is to the world and life

that arc to be. He is the Father of the age to come. Wc
might well lose hope if this were not so, but because the

Everlasting Father rules and reigns in the hearts of His

children, wc press on to bring in that better day which

is to be.

(Please turn to page 23

)

Some Factors Not Hitherto Brought Out In The Japanese

Shinto Shrine Problem

By An Experienced Missionary

NO Christian who understands the real nature of

(Japanese) State Shinto can view it with any-

thing but abhorrence. Much less can he do anything,

directly or indirectly, to promote it.

Present-day Shinto is not the Shinto known in the

past, so different is it that some writers arc beginning to

call it Nco-Shiiito. This new thing under the .sun is, as

Lafeadio Hearn rightly said, a “religion of patriotism

which requires allegiance to Japan not only in the highly

questionable sense of “my country right or wrong, but

actually allegiance to Japan in the passionate conviction

that Japan can do no wrong and that all her ideals and

methods arc “divinely” inspired.

Thai is to say that State Shinto is brutally pagan, not

immoral as some pagan cults arc immoral, but unmoral,

for Shinto knows nothing wh.atcver of morals as such.

The patriotism which is fostered, therefore, amounts to

this: Dai Nippon over all by whatever means; this is-

the sun goddess’ given ideal, and be it torture, murder,

suicide, rapine, savagery—all methods and all means arc

legitimate.

This phase of Japanese life (it is freely and gladly

admitted that there are other phases), of imperial ideal,

of State Shinto, has only recently dawned upon the

apprehension of most of the world. Some lone voices

in the wilderness there have been, but they were dis-

regarded. To many minds, therefore, this sinister phase

of die situation in Japan comes as a startling and pprten-

tious revelation with wliich, eventually, not Japan, For-

mosa, Korea and China alone, but the world will have

to reckon..

The roots of this singularly vital phenomenon run far

back into Japanese history to myths that arc hoary with

age, but are also utterly puerile. Even so, they might

have proved to be entirely harmless, naive stories, if

modern events and developments had not conspired to

make diem and their outgrowths a menace to all nations

that come into contact with them.

The Japanese people, with all thrir gootl qualities, have

always been a headstrong, war-loving people. That mat-

tered little to the world at large when clan fought clan,

but these characteristics have persisted into modern times

and modern developments, bringing about the unifica-

tion of Japan as a nation, and giving her the tools of

modern science with which to make war have brought

a people who arc still psychologically undeveloped to a

place where they arc a grave and positive danger to the

well-being and peace of the whole world.

In tjiis modern development three factors need special

attention: the old Samurai spirit of war, the course of

recent history in the Orient and to a certain degree in

the world, and the rise and development of State Shinto.
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1( is not generally known that the old Samurai class

and spirit are suii a force in Japan today, but nut only

are tiiey a force now, they have actually worked power-

fully ever since the rcstorauon to enhance ihcir con-

ception of "national prestige” and glory, and they have

laid hold u|Hm any and every weapon and any and every

mcdiud of realizing their purpose of aggrandizement.

They ascribe their amazing success to the power of the sun

goddess exerted in their behalf. She is llieir god. Before

every war they pray to her formally. Even in this

present undeclared war on China, Japanese guns were

silenced on September 23, while the army, in conjunction

with the schook of the whole empire, prayed at the State

Shrines to Amatera-su-omi-kami for victoryl (Of course,

mission schools would have to attend and bow at the

shrines on that day!) In a very real sense, therefore,

Japanese armies fight under the banner of the sun

goddess. The fact that General Chiang Kai-Shck and

some of the other high officials of the Chinese Govern-

ment are Christians may raise the question in some

minds as to whether Jehovah Himself may not take a

hand in this struggle to bring about a very unexpected

denouement, but that is just now another question.

To trace the ways and means by which this old fight-

ing class and spirit have aided the Government of Japan

to bring about the present situation would require a book

in itself. Suffice it to say that they have filled Japan

with super-patriotic, one might also say super-gangster,

societies, like the Black Dragon Society, the Black Ocean

Society, and other affiliated and supposedly respectable

societies, such as the National Foundation Society, the

Spirited World Society, the Retired Officers’ Association,

the Reservists’ Association, and many others, all having

as their aim, however, the maintaining of the nation’s

"prestige,” which includes nowadays the "necessity” of

extending her conquests until she shall rule at least all

Asi.i, and some say (arc they only Japanese jingoist

voices?) all the world!

These societies inspired the seizure of the Riu Kui

Islands in 1874—modern Japan’s first step in the line of

conquest. Immediately after that tlicy directed attention

to Formosa, and then to Korea. A foodiold on the main-

land led to the determination .to seize all they could on

the continent of Asia, .and in these days one often hears

and reads statements that Japan with her unique sun

goddess-given land and laws and with her divine emperor

is the only nation fitted to rule, not the Orient alone, but

the whole world 1

These societies stop at nothing. They instigate many
of the political assassinations which disgrace Japan's his-

tory and which have so recently removed nearly all of

her men of liberal views who stood near the throne and

who were able for some years, partially, to curb their de-

sires. It was one of these societies which in 1935 and

1936 threatened Dr. Moffett and Dr. McCune and others.

Their whole history proves that these were no idle threats.

One man, preeminently, has inspired organization and

led the.se societies. Super-gangster though he be, he,

Mitsuru Toyama, is now looked upon almost as a god,

and it would not be at all surprising if after a few years

State Shinto shrines should be erected and this “god”

enshrined tliercin. This man's understudy, Ryohei

Uchida, wields almost as much inlluence. 1 heir clucf

assistant in the aristocracy. Baron Hiranuma, after the

assassination of the liberal statesmen m 1936, obtained

the appointment to the Presidency of the Privy Council.

That IS a significant index in Japanese Governmental life

today. Taken m connection with the fact that the army

and the navy arc both, to all intents and purposes, inde-

pendent of the Cabinet and arc in league with tlicse super-

patriotic societies, and that they control also the financial

ministry, one can sec what a throttle-hold the forces of

pagan (even atheistic, for many of these men do not

believe in the Shinto they force upon the people), un-

scrupulous, brutal, even savage expansionism, have ob-

tained upon all Japanese life. Liberals are dead or

cowed. As one of them himself put it, the ones still

living "fear the long swords,” and well they mayl As

for the people, there are no people as far as their being

able to bring the force of public opinion to bear on any

given situation is concerned. "Public opinion” in Japan

is probably more artificial than in any country of die

world today. The forces in control turn it in whatever

direction they may choose.

Recent world history has played admirably into Japan’s

hands thus far. Perhaps whom the gods would destroy

they first make mad, but no one cared about the Riu Kui

Islands. In the first China-Japan war all the world ad-

mired the plucky little dragon attacking the great dragon.

In the Russo-Japan war the Anglo-Japancsc Alliance im-

measurably strengthened Japan’s hands, as it had also in

the China-Japan war in all those imponderable things

which after all have so much weight. It was not until

the “twenty-one demands” were made on China in

1915 that the world began to realize that there was

something dangerous in Japan’s rise, but the nations

then were too busy each trying to save its own life to give

time to Japan. The "Manchuria incident” and all that

grew from it led to an attempt by the United States of

America and the League of Nations to curb Japan, whicli

not only failed dismally, but led Japan’s militarists and

super-patriots to feel that they could dispense with the

aid and even the good opinion of the rest of the world

and accomplish their manifest destiny alone, although

they were not unwilling to come to certain understand-

ings with certain other nations which were ako stand-

ing alone.

In all of this super-patriotic, super-nationalistic program

of expansion Slate Shinto is depended upon to infuse

the morally backward Japanese masses with awe in the

thought that they arc guided by, and in a sense one with,

the gods, to inspire them with enthusiasm in the con-

templation of Japan’s destiny and to inflame them with a

spirit that will willingly sacrifice all in the effort to

achieve that destiny.

Ninety per cent of the Japanese people can be depended

upon to make those sacrifices, if not because of full faith

in Amatcrasu and other "spirits,” then fear of the con-

sequences of being labeled unpatriotic. But there arc

twenty-two million Koreans and four million Formosans,

to say nothing of thirty million “Manchukuoans," who

must be infused with the same spirit, for in the years

ahead Imperial Japan needs a bigger fighting force, and

there must be brought about a unification throughout the
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empire analogous to diat which has been brought about

in Japan proper. These peoples, therefore, must be

assimilated, made over into Japanese, indistinguishable

from the original stock in devotion to Japanese ideals

and Japanese “gods.”

Two means are depended upon to speed up this

assimilation: enforced use of the Japanese language and

enforced attendance upon State Shinto shrines. The num-
ber of these shrines has multiplied enormously in the last

twenty years, and the amount of money spent upon

their erection is staggering to contemplate.

This is a strange phenomenon, for not so long ago

Shinto was moribund, and with it the old idea that the

emperor was divine was fading into innocuous decrepi-

tude. “Patriots,” advocates of “national prestige," ex-

pansionists, all knew, however, that religion could be a

powerful aid in furtlierance of their designs. But what

religion.^ Buddhism lacks all the qualities essential to

such a purpose. In despising and hating Western in-

fluence they brushed aside Christianity also. They de-

cided upon Shinto. It had elements that fitted in ad-

mirably with Japanese ideology. Every essential idea,

every essential element, every essential ceremony that has

proved Shinto to be a religion all down the centuries

were retained, but heightened in dignity and grandeur.

The result was termed “State Shinto.” But the guarantee

of religious liberty given in the Constitution was a

hindrance, so State Shinto was “promoted” to a place

“above all religions.” It is a real religion, but to avoid

opposition and to allay fears not only among Christians,

but also among Buddhists, it was, in all conferences

with such of them as had scruples concerning worshipping

two gods at once, "not religion," but Japanese "patriot-

ism!' But always this “patriotism” involves the recogni-

tion of the emperor as a super-human and of many
spirits, including the sun goddess, as beings who still

live, guide and control Japan’s course in the world. Also,

many “patriots” actually believe tliat it would immeasur-
ably degrade State Shinto’ to class it with other re-

ligions. It is “above,” “outside of,” “superior to" all re-

ligions!

It follows, therefore, that every act of homage to State

Shinto, call that act reverence, veneration, worship, or

what you will, actually is thought of as an act more
obligatory upon every Japanese subject and upon every

one else, who as principal of a school may be in charge

of the training of Japanese subjects, more obligatory upon
every such one than any act of reverence, veneration or

worship of any God can be!

This is, to one who realizes the truth of it, utterly

horrible and morally revolting, for in plain words every
incident involving “national prestige,” even though it be
the wholcs.ilc bombing of defenseless noncombataius,
and every ambition, however unscrupulous it has been
and is camouflaged, are made to appear as not only
necessary, but right under the all-inclusive name of

Shinto. It is patriotism! And "patriotism” has become

the god of the day]

"Fairioiism," the god of the day, of course soon intro-

duced Shinto ceremonies and obeisance at Shinto shrines

into the schools of Japan. Again, to avoid too early

opposition and to allay suspicion, these ceremonies were at

first introduced only into the lowest classes. When a

generation and more of students, from the kindergarten

to die end of the high school courses, had been cduc.ued

in State Shinto, when events demanded it and when

also tlic suspicions of "religionisis" (Christians and

Buddhists) had been somewhat allayed, then there fol-

lowed, first in Formosa and then in Korea, the demand

that all private schools attend such ceremonies and per-

form such obeisance.

This is in order to further “patriotism,” the patriotism

that puts the country .and its ambitions above every god

and above every code of morality. While not much is

said about it yet, Mission and Church representatives

have already been told that they can no longer look

upon their schools as training schools for Christian

workers. That is logical, for the training of Christian

workers and the training of such Shinioists cannot be

done at one and ihc same institution.

Of course, the movement is not intended to stop with

the schools. The whole population is to be made over

into Japanese, and “every Japanese is a Shintoist, must

be a Shintoist," we have been told repeatedly. But chat

story is still largely in the future.

Most Christian missions liavc already meekly walked into

the lion’s lair and have more or less unwillingly offered

their schools as agencies for the furtherance of these am-

bitions which must be an offense both to God and to all

right-thinking men. That these missions and mission-

aries do not realize what they arc doing is probably true.

They profess to believe that State Shinto is a simple,

vague, harmless, near-religion througli which one can

make a “bow of allegiance" to the Slate and go no

further. They arc completely and tragically mistaken.

After one’s head is in the lion’s mouth, he docs not need

exert himself to go further. State Shinto, fostered by

and in turn powerfully supporting and energizing the

whole program of Japanese world expansion, is the most

menacing factor in the whole Oriental rcligio-political

situation today. It is difficult to see how those who have

surrendered to it can have any ability hereafter to wit-

ness to the One True God, or to the necessity for jus-

tice, fraternity and mutual respect and good will between

nations or how they can be believed if they tell their

students that there is a God whose claims upon them arc

greater than the claims of patriotism as a god!

In final analysis, State Shinto is a malignant cancer

upon the body politic of Japan. It5 virulent poison is

already at work. We may not be able to remove it,

God alone can do that. But shall we bow, shall we “do

obeisance" and shall we permit, ever) order, our schools

to bow before the symbol of this mighty cult which exalts

itself above everything that is called God?

The Word of God abideth forever; whether it is the word of promise

or the word of penalty, God’s Word abideth.

—Bishop J.
Tavlor Smith, London .
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''P'HE fact* concerning the Shrine que*-

I lion arc biought u|>'to-date ior ineni-

^ bcfs of the Northern Presbyterian

Mission in Korea by one who has faith*

fully borne heavy responsibilities and «dio

is fully equipped to give this information.

1 lie Japanese officials would not permit the

missionaries or Korean Christians to dis-

cuss the Shrine question in conference with

each other. The statement of facts gives

dearly and succinctly die situation up to

.March lo, 1937. It is, in part, as follows:

“The official Interpretation of the act of

• 'hcisance' namely, 'that it carries no rc-

liftious significance,’ is hut superficial and

breaks down under the prcvsure of a search*

mg inquiry.

"An Incident at the Meiji Sltrine. I.ast

April (1036) I took some guests to the

Meiji Shrine in Seoul by automobile by

iiu;ht. A higher police officer came out.

and speaking in English asked. ‘Did you

come here to bow?’ We replied, ‘No.’

He then asked, 'Do you know (lod?' On
replying th.at we knew something of Cod,

he said, The Kanii-san is the same as God.

If you come to lx>vv it is all right, but if

you did not come to bow, automobiles can-

not come here at night.’ When I asked

why they could not come at night wticn

they come freely in the daytime, he replied,

Ihc Kami-san must be quiet at night 1

’

Arousing the Spirits

"In Kwangju. Last fall, wften a school

in Kwangju was being instructed as to

what was to be done at the shrine if its

pupils went to bow, the officer told them

that the leader should put his hands to-

getlier and clap three times. Then asked

what that meant he replied, ’That is to

call the attention of the spirits to the

fact that you are about lo Ixnv.' Asked,

Are there then spirits in the shrine?’ He
replied, ’Yes!'

"The great majority of the Stale Shrines

in Oioscn (Korea), indeed all of those

of first rank, are dedicated to Amatcrasu-

Omi'Kaini (some are dedicated lo her

jointly with one of tlic other Emperors),

and this not only in her capacity as an-

cestress of the Japanese Imperial House,

but as Sun-goddess.

"Can :t Christian, dedicated to Jeho-

vah, do obcisimce at a shrine dedicated to

one who is either a fal.se god or a myth,

or both?

"The character of the ceremonies con-

ducted at the shrines makes It fully e\-idcnt

that they arc itligious. H you doubt this,

jilease obtain and read the official Gasrtle

for August It, 1936, where are listed the

great," 'medium,' and ‘small’ sacrifices per-

formed every year. Also on the ihiriiclli

of June and the thirty-first of December

definite prayers are olTere<l for ‘the for-

giveness of sins of all mankind.’

"Other departments of the Govemnicnt

declare Slate Shinto to be religious, and

(iovcmmeiu officials hare admitted what

is the basic difficulty.

In last week’s U»ue Dr. McCune set

forth whet is involved in the burning
question of Shrine worship, or obei-

sence, in Korea and Japan.

The Church of Christ in those coun-
tries is facing a crisis of the gravest

character. The earnest preyer of Cod'a
people is esked ihel, et the Annual
Meeting of lhe(Northero Presbyterian)

Mission in Korea to be held the last

week hi June, the missionaries may be
given divine strength to hold without
compromise to the decisions already

reached, as reported in last week’s er-

ticle. Strong pressure to compromise
where there is no Scriptural sanction

for compromise may be exerted, both

in the foreign field end in America.

“The Japan Tourist Bureau is under the

Railway Bureau and is, therefore, an

agency of the Governinait. A booklet

entitled, ‘What is Shinto?’ is published.

This publication declares Stale Shinto to

be religious. A 1.W it holds that ChrLslian-

ity must find its place in subordination to

Shinto in Japan I

“Tl»c Supreme Court of Japan, once,

when it was free to decide according to

fact and merit, declared that the Jinja

(Slate Shrines) are religious. This de-

cision was given in the thirty-fourth year

of Meiji (about 1902).

‘‘An educational official said, ’We think

of Amatcrasu-Otni-Kami and of Jehovah

as being one and the same.' To which

the all-sufficient reply was, ‘Exactly, but

what then becomes of the claim that the

shrines arc not religious?' To this there

God has set his strong approval on

the stand taken by the uncompromis-

ing missionaries. One of these writes

:

“The growth of the Church (in

Korea) in the past six years shows

an increase of 75.5 per cent, the great-

est in the history of the Church in

Korea. And, thank God, this has

come during the lime when we have

U-cn pilloried as never before in a

most insidious way,— the effort to

break down the morale of a united

front on this issue whicli, on tlic Scrip-

tural basis, has but one solution.

“The heathen see the Christians

standing by their Bible and the God
of the Bible, and arc crying out, ‘This

is THE truth!’ We are on the verge

of the greatest revival in history. We
can see that God wants to give us the

victory Just now. Satan is so strong!

.Men arc so weak when Uicy begin to

look around and see the enemy strong

and, in their weakness or in the midst

of terrorism, have their eyes not cen-

tered on Him who alone can deliver I

Please pray, and urge olliers lo pray,

that God may be further glorified."

was and could lie no reply, except wbat
anyone can sec.

"The Director of the Educational Bureau

has recently stated that the Government
intends lo erect a shrine in every village

and to require attcndaiKC of all schools.

"That there are eternal issues in this

question, which, unless Christ comes soon,

will deternnne in all prohahilily the rliar-

acter of tlie Church in Korea for genera-

tions to come, is a sobering truth No
consideration, absolutely none but the tes-

timony we can make to Uie Triune God.
apart from Whom all people would be and

are dead in sin, is worthy of a place in

our thought at a time like this.

"Who knows but that we are come to

the kingdom for such a time?"

An Official UUima4um
Although Ihc Shrine question had for

some years been troubling us who are mis-

sionaries, up to November 14, I 035 ,
""C

were not forced to attend the ceremonies

or participate in them. The Governor at

Pyeng Vang, on that date, ordered me, as

President of the Union Otrislian College

and Principal of the Prcshylcriau Boys
Academy, to go to the Shrine and do
obeisance to the spirits said to be residing

there. After I had earnestly besought the

Governor to be excused from attending,

the time was extembd. Finally “A Warn-
ing to Dr. G. S. McCune” was given De-

cember 31. tij35. by the GovernnKnt Gen-
eral of Korea tlirougb the Educational

Director, excerpts from which follow:

A Wasninc to Db. G. S. McCuwe
“The reason why it is necessary to ven-

erate the illu^^rious dead in places espe-

cially dedicated to their metnory from the

educational standpoint is in the first place

because reverence and respect for ancestors

are essentials of our national moral virtue,

which occupy the most important places in

the course of Ethics of (he schools wliich

will be dear by glancing over the point*

of special emphasis to be made by teachers

in teaching KyojuyOshi and outline of

icacliing Kyojuyomoku and the text books

fixed by the Government Geiwral and the

Educational Department of the Home Gov-

ernment. Accordingly to make obeisance

at the Jtnja (Shrine) is no less than the

actual practice of reverence and respect

for ancestors, which are most important

from the point of view of national education

as the essentials of our national moral vir-

tue.

"So far as education is concerned, in

spite of whether a school is maintained

by a religious body or not, and in spite

of its being unnecessary to state that it

should fall in with the object of our national

education by complying with the Edoca-

tional Ordinance, in case a missionary,

holding concurrently the additional post

.School Prindpal or teadier, hesiuled to

make olidsance at the Jinja (Shrine), the

Governnent General has deeply regrerted

it. It is onr ardent desire that any mis-
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^iona^y or any other concerned w 5th re-

ligion, who conncclrd with our national

educational syvtem, will not only go him-

-elf to make obeisance at the Jinja (Shrine)

lull by making clear the true meaning of

till- Jinja also cause his students and pupils

to do the same.

"In this connection the South Heian Pro-

vincial Authorities and also the Govern-

mcnt-(jcneral require the students and

school pupils of all schools to go and make
olK-isancc at the Jinja for educational rea-

sons.

"The Educational Authorities of the

Government General in elucidating tlie out-

lines of our national system and the Cov-

crnniont Policy with reference to education

aixl religion calls for some self reflection

from a portion of those missionaries and

others concerned with school education.

"Dr. McCune, the Principal of the Pres-

byterian Boys' Academy and President of

the Union Christian College, who is di-

rectly responsible for this affair in Heijo

(Pyeng Yang), should now understand

the intentions of tlie authorities in view of

his responsibility and should change his

attitude promptly, make obeisance at the

Jinja (Shinto Shrine) himself, and clearly

slate his intention to cause his students

to make obeisance. Otherwise llic solution

of the affair will be prolonged in vain.

It will barlly affect ihe national education

and also may disturb the peaceful religious

life of the Christian people in general.

"Therefore, if Dr. McCune does not un-

derstand his responsibility as school head

anil does not go himself to make obeisance

at the Jinja and does not make clear his

intenlioa to cause his students to do this,

the auihorilies tL'ill be obliged to lake Ike

necessary measures, U'hich fact 1 now make
clear to you."

Th« End of Religious Liberty

The official explanation made in the

above “Warning to Or. McCune" implies

that die exercises arc in the nature of wor-

ship of the ancestors of the Empire. Inas-

ntuch, however, as the Korean Church has

from the very beginning taken such a

strong stand against ancestor worship in

any form, it will require a much stronger

statement and a much clearer explanation

of the shrine than the Government is at

present prepared to make, before the Chris-

tian conscience will allow the members of

the Church to bow before the shrine.

In the first paragraph of the “Warning,”

quoted above, “The reason why it is so

necessary . . . text books fixed by Govern-

ment General, etc.,” the statement referred

to in the text books fixed by tlie Govern-

ment-General reads

:

“In our Empire, wherever you go, there

are shrines. At these shrines beginning

with the Sun Goddess from time immemo-
rial the Emperor and the famous person-

ages of the Empire have sacrificed -there.

At the Great Chosen Shrine in Seoul the

Sun Goddess and the Emperor Meiji are

sacrificed to. From the very earliest ages

the people of our Empire have had a mind

especially aealous for the worship of spirits

and with a true mind have done obeisance

at the shrine. We, too, must do obeisance

and must worship the spirits."

It is quite clear now that, in spite of what
appeared to be great advantages in regard

to religious lil>crty promised by the Jap-

anese Government, the Government-General
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now insists that all schools within the reg-

ular Government system conform to the

Government standards in all things; not

only so, hut the "veneration of the nation

guardians" is part of the Government pro-

gram and is going to be carried on as such.

In this cotmection it is of interest to report

that officials in friendly conference with

missionaries and with Korean Christians

have made strong, unequivocal statements

to the effect that "the shrines are the back-

bone of the Japanese Empire and that with-

out the care and protection of Amateravu-

Omi-Kami, the Sun Goddess, the Empire

could not continue to exist."

A Courteous but Clear Refusal

On January i6 ,
193d, I received an order

fiom ilu. Governor that on January 18 I

must make an official answer to the two
(|ucstions: Will you go yourself and do

obeisance at the Shrine? Will you cause

your teachers and students to go and make
obeisance?

Following is the final answer I made to

the Governor:

Dr. McCune’s Answer

“In accordance with your Excellency's

request of January i6lh, 1936, I present to

you the following:

".^s a Christian, I believe in upholding

the Government and in honoring those in

authority. As an individual and as a School

Principal, I have heretofore assured your

Excellency of my readiness to pay the high-

est honor and respect to His Imperial Ma-
jesty, the Emperor, to the Imperial House

and to the Exalted Personages whose mem-
ory the State so rightly cherishes, and of

my desire to instruct my students to show
such honor and respect I have also as-

sured Your Excellency that I understand

and approve the virtues of patriotism, loy-

alty, discipline and unity which the State

seeks to inculcate and that I have con-

stantly sought to lead my students to appre-

ciate and follow such principles. I still

maintain these attitudes.

“In regard to the act of doing obeisance

at the Shrine I appreciate the manifest

desire of the Government to have the exer-

cises at the Shrine regarded as purely edu-

cational and patriotic. However, this is a

matter concerning which each individual

conscietice must be convinced before it is

possible for one to perform that act with-

out compromising sincere religious convic-

tions, and Government officials have de-

clared that the Government docs not Intend

to rc(|uire Christians to do anything which
would olTcnd their consciences.

“I am a Christian and the Government
statements have failed to meet and remove
my conscientious objections to the act of

doing obeisance at the Shrine. I greatly

regret the necessity of informing your Ex-
cellency that (i) because these ceremonies,

held at Shrines dedicated as they are and

conducted as they are, seem to me to con-

tain definite religious significance; (2) be-

cause large portions of the populace believe

that spirits arc actually worshipped there;

(3) bi-cause Oiristians believe ancestor

worship, as distinguished from filial piety,

is a sin against God; and (4) because I

also believe such to be forbidden to Chris-

tians by the Word of God (the Bible), 1

am therefore as an individual unable con-

scientiously to perform the act which you

have rc(|uircd of me as a school principal.

June 12, 1937

“I regret the necessity also of informing

you that, not being able myself as an in-

dividu.il to do obeisance before the Shrine.

I am not aide to ask my stuilcnis to per-

form the act.

“In regard to resignation, although from
(he beginning my conscience has been fr>r

from any sense of wrong-doing, neverth •-

less realizing the embarrassment that would
be caused to the Government by iny con-

tinuance under the circiimst.mecs as Prin-

cipal of the Soong Sill Aciidcmy, I ha<l

already (December aolh. 1935) presented

my resignation to the Board of Directors

of that school and have urged its accept*

ance,

“I have been informed by the Board of

Directors that (hey (eel that 1 have done
nothing wrong. They, therefore, have de-

clined to accept my resignation. I feel that

I must abide by the decision of the Boaul
in this rcsiwct. Therefore my resignation

cannot be presented to your Excellency.

"I regret the disappointment and pain

that will be caused to you and others hy
these decisions but I most earnestly heg

that you will believe that in making them
I have felt compelled to do so by my g<in-

scicnce. I hope that even yet sortie \v.ay

may be found whereby I and other Chris-

tians who believe as I do may be able to

co-operate with the Government in the edu-

cation of the Korean people without viola-

tion of conscience.

"In informing you of these decisnms I do

so in full reliance upon the religious lib-

erty guaranteed by the Constitution to all

residents of the Empire in which I have
lived so long and so happily.

“Respectfully yours,

“G. S. McCone."

I was deposed from the Presidency of

Union Christian College and from the Prln-

cipalship of the Presbyterian Boys Acad-

emy. The situation was most serious there-

after. However, after the February 26

incident in Tokyo, attention w.ts shifted,

and Mrs. McCune and I left Korea for

America in March.

The story is not yet finished. Next
week the Times will publish an ac-

connt of 0 strange, terrible uprising of

mission school girls in Korea who
turned savagely against their

ary teacher because of the true, cour-

ageous decision of the Southern J'res-

bylerian Board to close their schools

rather than worship at the shrines of

heathen spirits. IF/icn you read next

week's article yon will see that the

gravest crisis of many years is at hand

in the mission fields of the Far East.

Vi

A List of Summer Conferences

The Sunoav School Times will be glad

to send free a list of summer confer-

ences which the Times believes arc true to

the Word of God. These conferences arc

held in many parts of the United Stau-s and

in Canada, though obviously such a list

cannot include all the conferences held in

North America.

Requests for the list, accompanied by a

three cent stamp, should be addressed to

the Summer Conference Department, The
Sunday School Times Company, 335 N.

Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia.
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Can Christian Missionaries Sanction Shrine Worship?
Is it merely national pgttiolism, or

is it a religious act? By George S. McCune, D.D., LL.D.

I

N FEBRUARY of tliis year (Feb. 9),

one of tlic well known English-language

newspapers of Japan, The Osalia

Maiuichi and The Tokyo Nichi Niehi, pub-

lished on its front page an interesting news

item reading, in part; “Leaving Tokyo

station by the 10.30 p. m. train on Febru-

ary II, T. I. H. Prince and Princess CUi-

chibu will visit tlic Imperial shrines and

inausolea in Kansai in order to report on

the forthcoming trip to Great Britain to

attend the British coronation. Their High-

nesses will visit the Grand Shrine of Ise

on February 12, the Unebi Mausoleum and

the Kashiwara Shrine on February 13, and

will stay in Kyoto on February 14 and

IS, in order to visit the Moinoyama Mau-

soleum and other places. . . . On February

18, Their Highnesses will pay respect at

the Atsuta Shrine.”

The same page reported “the new plat-

form" announced by the Premier, Senjuro

Hayashi, which included the following sig-

nificant statement; “It expects to clarify

the national polity still further, to cultivate

tlie loyalty to the Sovereign and heavenly

and earthly gods, to promote Uie perfect

unity of divinity of Imperial ancestors and

tlie state, so as to develop the national

prestige."

Reporting to Imperial Spirit#

An inside page of the Japanese newspaper

gave photographs of Premier Hayashi,

Finance Minister Toyotaro Yuki, and Home

Minister Kakichi Kawarada as they “paid

homage at the Grand Shrine of Ise on

Sunday, February 7. to report their as-

sumption of portfolios to tlie spirits of the

Imperial ancestors."

Shrine worship and Emperor worship

are stern facts and realities in Japan and

Korea (Chosen), wliich is governed by

Japan. Last year The Sunday School

Times (issue of March 21, 1936) published

an article that had appeared in The Chrts-

lian Graphic, a monthly magazine published

in Tokyo, which— because of this article

— was banned by the Japanese govern-

ment and tlie English language section of

this issue had to be recalled. It told the

truth about “Emperor worship in Japan,”

and contained the following statement.

"Two days ago, the dedication of the

rebuilt Atsuta Shrine, in which the spirits

of certain of the ancestors of the Imperial

house are enshrined, was celebrated every-

where."

On Shrine worship, tliis article said;

“On the day on wliich the Atsuta Shrine

was dedicated, in every scliool in Japan

the whole school student body lined up,

faced in the direction of the shrine even

though it was hundreds of miles away,

bowed deeply, and paid reverence." Again

:

“School children on certain occasions are

taken in a body to the local national shrine

to pay reverence to the spirits of the an-

cestors of the nation, in most cases a per-

functory bow performed at the orders of

Dr. George S. McCune ha# borne faith-

ful witne## a# a Chriatian missionary

in Korea for many years, having been
brought into a place of leadership as

President of the Union Christian Col-

lege, and Principal of the Presbyterian

Boy# Academy, at Pyeng Yang. He has

had to pay a costly price for his faithful-

ness to our Lord, and the Times counts

it a great privilege to publish Dr. Mc-

Cune’s clear statement of facts that all

Christian people ought to know, and

alto the facts of the persecution ho

was called on to endure.

the school military instructor, but real

nevertheless."

Tlie question of Shrine worship is a

vital one for missionaries and all Chris-

tians ill the Far East today, and it is be-

coming increasingly acute. The principle

involved is not limited to Japan and Korea;

a well known missionary in China writes

(March 13, 1937) to The Sunday School

Times: “The buriiiiig question before our

Mission just now is that of bowing before

the picture of Sun Yat Sen. It is a

requisite to registration of schools, and of

course our schools, which do stand high_,

desire to be registered. Some think it

doesn't iiiatlcr; just a polite form, as one

might bow to a friend. But it is bowing,

and standing with bowed bead for several

“Then an herald cried aloud, To
you it is commanded, 0 people,

nations, and languages, tliat ... ye fall

down and worship the golden image."

This was the unpcrial command heard

by three young men who were truly

God’s foreign missionaries in a heatlicn

laud (Dan. 3). They put the com-

mandment of God above tlie command-

ment of men— and with what result?

The Emperor himself preached God to

the whole nation I

A similar situation now exists in

certain foreign mission fields. Some,

even among Cliristiau missionaries, are

saying that, witliout betraying the

faith, tlicy can bow at tlie Shrines as

an act of respect to the Government

and not as an act of religious worship.

The crucial question is brought out in

this article: “Does an act of religious

worship cease to be such because de-

fined by die Government as patriotic?"

But sacrifices arc offered at the

Shiincs, and we can hear the great

missionary Paul declaring: “But I

say, dial the things which the Gentiles

sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and

not to God: and I would not that ye

should- have fellowship with devils"

(i Cor. 10; 20), “Be yc not unequally

yoked together with unbelievers" (2

Cor. 6: 14)-

minutes. Wc foreigners may distinguish

between 'bowing' and 'worship,' but the

Chinese do not. In their eyes, it would

be worship.”

The Sunday School Times has asked

me to lay before its readers some of the

facts entering into this vital question in

die Korea mission field, and to tell of my
personal experience in comieciion with

Shrine worship, and 1 welcome this oppor-

tunity of doing so in order that Christian

people in the home lands, and in other mis-

sion fields, and throughout the world, may
understand what is confronting the mis-

sionaries who work under the Japanese

Government, and may remember them in

fervent prayer.

What Will the Northern Board Do?

Regarding the Shrine question in Korea

(Chosen), the following is from an im-

portant statement published by Dr. Charles

R. Erdman, President of the Board of For-

eign Missions of the Presbyterian Church

in die U. S. A.

:

“At present, possibly no problem of mis-

sionary policy is more di^icult than that

occasioned by the requirement of the Jap-

cnese Government of attendance at the

National Shinto shrines. In order to foster

a spirit of patriotism or of nationalism,

tiie Government has instituted certain pub-

lic ceremonies in which all schools arc re-

quired to participate.

“Such participation, however, is not re-

quired of Korean Christians nor of mis-

sionaries unless they arc connected with

schools which are recognized as forming

part of the Japanese educational system.

The Government officials declare that die

ceremonies in question arc patriotic and

not religious. The solution of the problem,

therefore, seems at first sight very sim-

ple: Take the Government at its word, and

attend the ceremonies with the definite un-

derstanding that participation is a mere

sign of respect for national customs and

is not an act of worship.

"Hesitation to accept diis solution is

not to be interpreted as a reflection on the

good faith of die Covcrnnieul, nor as a

sign of unwillingness to co-operate with

established autliorities. It is due to a dif-

ference of view as to what the ceremonies

involve. The Government regards them as

patriotic; yet it is admitted that they in-

clude religious elements. It raises the

question: Docs o» act of religious worship

cease to be suck because defined by the

Govcriiincnl as patriotic f

“The problem is complicated by the fact

diat there exist different views as to die

translation of such words as ‘worship’ and

as to the significance of the ceremonies.

Furthermore, diere arc divergent views as

to die solution of die problem. Other de-

nominational co-workers feci dial attend-

ance upon the ceremonies is allowable

;

most Presbyterians insist that it is a definite

compromise of Christian principles. Con-

ditions have been rendered more diflicult
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by the refusal of tlic Government to allow
any discussion of the question at the annual
mission meeting or at other gatherings of

missionaries.

‘The situation became so serious and
acute that, on July i, 1936, the Korea
Mission of our Prcsbyteriaji Church took
action which reads in part as follows:

1. Recognizing the increasing difliculties
of maintaining our Mission schools and also
of preserving in them the full purposes and
ideals with which they were founded, we
recommend that the Mission approve die
policy of retiring from tiie field of secular
education.

2. To do tliis in an orderly manner will
require some time: it will also involve Uic
questions of the fiitnrc nianiigemcnt of the
schools and of the use or disposal of the
properly. Close co-operation with the offi-

cials of the Goveronient will be necessary.

“This action has been interpreted widely
to mean that a definite decision has been
reached to close all our Presbyterian

schools and colleges in Chosen. But this

is not the correct interpretation of Uie

Mission's action as the Board of Foreign
Missions understands the situation. At its

meeting in New York on September 21

(1936), tlic Board replied to the Chosen
Mission coininciiding it for ‘the dignity and
courtesy displayed' in all its dealing with
tlie Govenunent oflicials and approving tlie

wisdom of its policies, but indicating the

understanding of the Board that schools
would be closed only if and when it be-

came necessary by decrees of the Govern-
ment.

“The action of the Board reads, in part,

as follows: 'The Board of Foreign Mis-
sions docs not understand that the policy

proposed involves the present closing of

any schools if there should be such a change
in the demand of the officials as will per-

mit the adoption of any of the excellent

proposals of the Mission. It interprets the

action to mean that the Executive Com-
mittee will exercise its authority only when
occasion arises and then in conference with
the station involved. . . . Certainly the

Board can have no other thought than tlie

closing of the schools if the only way of

maintaining them is by an unworthy com-
promise of Christian principles.’”

And Dr. Erdman concludes, “Beyond all

question the situation in Chosen, indeed,

throughout Japan, is grave in the extreme.”

The Southern Board's Courageous Action

The missionaries and the Korean Chris-
tians have been truly heartened, strongly
sustained, and greatly encouraged by the
clear-cut, tactful, courteous, and at the same
time completely unambiguous statement of

conviction made by tlie Southern Presby-
terian board of Foreign ^^issions regard-
ing the Shrine question. Dr. Darby Ful-
ton, who is Executive Secretary of that
Board, is the son of Dr. Fulton, President
of the Kwansei Theological Seminary in

Kobe, Japan. Dr. Darby Fulton was born
and raised in Japan, and after his educa-
tion in America returned as a missionary.

He is a thorough scliolar of things Jap-
anese, and understands, as no one else con-
nected with the Christian missionary pro-
gram in Japan can understand, Shintoism
in its relation to Christianity.

The action of the Southern Presbyterian
Board, therefore, is based oil aeliial kuowl~
cdye of llic fact that Shintoism is a religion.
The strong stand that this Board has taken,
in the trying situation througli wliich the
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missionaries arc now passing, has been
accepted by the Government of Japan as

final authority regarding educational work
in Korea. The action is as follows

:

"After careful consideration of the situa-

tion confronting ogr schools in Korea, the

Executive Committee of Foreign Missions
of the Presbyterian Church in the United
Slates (Southern Presbyterian) presents

to its Korea Mission the following state-

nienl of policy to be followed in the prob-
lems now affecting our educational work:

"1. We arc grateful for the years during
which we have been permitted to have a
part in providing educational opportunities

for the Korean people.

"2. We desire through the Mission to

express to the Government our sincere ap-
preciation of the freedom and protection

that have been accorded us in our educa-
tional work in the past

"3. Even now we would desire nothing
more than that we might continue our edu-
cational work under the same conditions
that have obtained heretofore. We have
no desire to discontinue our educational
activities, being actuated now by the same
purpose to be of help that was our motive
in establishing our schools at the outset

Impossible to Compromise
“4. Nevertheless, in view of recent de-

velopments that seem to render impossible
the continuation of our educational work
without compromise of Christian principle,

we hereby reluctantly instruct our Korea
Mission to take appropriate steps for the
closing of our schools in due process.

"5. We have pondered deeply the con-
sequences of tliis action, and it is witli the
sorest regret that we feel constrained to
adopt this course, knowing that it involves
the loss of educational opportunities for
large numbers of families and that it will

bring distress to our teachers and mission-
aries who have given life and devotion to

this work throughout the years.

"6. In taking this step it is not our pur-
pose to dispute the demands that the author-
ities have made upon our sdiools, or to

argue the matter one way or the other,

but merely to announce our desire under
the circumstances to withdraw from tlie

field of secular education in an orderly
manner.

"7. As the first natural step in the
liquidation of the educational work, the
Mission is enjoined not to receive new
pupils for the entering class of tlie new
semester in April. New students may be
admitted to the continuing classes until

the process of closing is complete. (In
applying this provision, it is understood
that primary schools and schools of middle
school grade are to be separate units.)

“8. It is our earnest desire to provide
for tlie graduation of students now in. at-

tendance, and the schools are authorized
to continue classes until this can be ac-
complished, provided nothing is required
in the meantime that could compromise the
Christian attitude and position for which
our schools have consistently stood. In
case of such requirement, however, it is

hereby ordered that the schools should close

without further delay ami the permits be

surrendered to the Government. If there

should be local or internal circumstances
in any particular school rendering even its
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temporary cominuation inadvisable, the
Mission is aulliurizcd in its discretion to
dose such schools at once without wailing
to complete the process of graduating the
students in attendance.

"9. It is ordered that during the period
of liquidation the schools shall continue
as heretofore to promote good citizenship,

to foster a deep love of country, to teach
respect for law and authority, and to incul-

cate Uic highest principles of loyalty and
patriotism.

“10, It is ordered tliat the entire process
of closing our schools should be carried
out as quietly as possible in such a way as
to attract a minimum of public notice aiiil

so as to avoid as far as possible any prob-
lems or embarrassments to the authorities.

"ii. Regarding tlie disposal of school
properties in this emergency, we cannui
approve tlieir transfer for school purposes
either by gift, loan, rental or sale to any
group or organization tliat would be un-
able to maintain the Christian principles
upon which our schools have stood. We
could not by such a transfer escape the
moral responsibility laid upon us as stew-
ards of these properties to use them our-
selves, or consent to their use by others,
only in accordance with what we believe
to be tlie definite convictions of the con-
stituency we represent through whose con-
tributions these properties have been pro-
vided and maintained. As there arc
essential reasons of conscience for the clos-

ing of the schools, we cannot see our way
clear to transfer the property given for

distinctly Christian education to other
agencies, however well inteiitioned, in or-
der that they may conduct schools under
the same limitations.

“12. The final disposal of properties must
be approved by the Executive Committee
of Foreign Missions in accordance with the
terms of the Manual, paragraphs 138-14^-

“13. While our decision to desist from
secular education in Korea is definite and
resolute as long as our schools are subject

to present requirements, we cannot but

express the hope that the authorities may
yet recognize the sincerity of our purpose
to help and the reluctance with which we
have taken this step, and provide some way
by wliich loyal friends of Japan may be

enabled to fulfill their mission of service

without compromise of Christian principle."

Wait for Next Week’s Article

Next iveek's article will give con-
vincing facts brought together by one

of large experience in the I-ar East,

shoioing the entire breakdotvn of the

claim that obeisance at the Shrines has
no religious significance. It will give

the official "IVarning” issued to Dr.
McCune by the Government General

of Korea, folloived by the Governor's

two direct questions: "Will you go
yourself and do obeisance at the

Shrinef tVill you cause your teacher.!

and students to go and make obei-

sancef" And it will conclude ivith Dr.
McCune's letter to the Governor an-

swering these official questions aiul

warning,— an ansxoer which, in its

courtesy, dignity, respect for the Gov-
ernment and at the same time uncom-
promising Christian testimony, is a

glowing reminder of the answers made
to earthly rulers by Daniel's three

friends and by the apostle Paul.







RICHARD H. 8AIRD
KANGKEI, KOREA

April 7.1951

Bdftr ^•llowoworktr

1 have venture# to vfite and send you the enclosed
memorandum because I am deeply convinced of the following truths -

1.

That everybody in our Mission earnestly desires to do God's Will.

2.

That God's Vailed Will may be known clearly thru prayeristudy of His
Word. and discussion among brethren in Christ.
5. That the present deplorable lack of unity among us is due to the lack
of discussion of these vital issues.

This goes out with the prayer that it miy not offend but may be used in
some small wey to "clarify the issue".

Sincerely.



J
A R5GARDING JINJA CEREMQKISS

Af*er hibernating in Kangkei all srintor the rriter rcceijtiy visited P.Y.and

8. Gestations and vms cxirprised to learn that the Shrine i^uestion had not

yet been settled. It ;«is even more surprising that funflomentnl questions

re the Jinja seemed unsettled in the minds cf some of oilr brethren. In view

of the great importance of the issue at stake and also in view of the poss-

ibility that no discussion will be permitted at Annual ijeeting every effort

should be made to understand one another's views re the iJinJa Ceremonies.

There is no difference bf opinion among us as to t^e wisdom and necessity of

being conciliatory and fes to the fact that we gain more by a conciliatory

and compliant attitude [than by a defiant and hostile one. want to go

as far as possible in (implying with the Government regulations. The only

question is>“?or a Chrifetien hew far is 'as far as possible’?"

Opinions seem to differ

l.Can we accept the Govje

the Jinja Ceremonies ?

ious Affairs Bureau of

on the fcllcwing questions,

-

rnment's assurance that there is ' nothing religious in

Does the fact thax the Jinja areinot under the Kelig-
.he Government General prove they; are not religious ?

2 . If we feel that these
monies can 7^e nc'verthel
elements by appearing a

specific ccromony is no: in progress ?

The writer feds most s

of the above questions.

are religious elements in the Jijija and their cere-
tic and religious
a time when some

83 distinguish between the patri
:d bowing before the Jinja only a

rongly that NO is the only psssi le answer to both
Nis reasons for eo feeling are follows.

To take up question number one above,
A.The Government ’ 8 definition of religion is and always hq| been different

from the Christian defini^tion. Therefore the Gevernment'e i
statement as to

what is or Is not religious cannot be accepted blindly by Christians.

To illustrate,
In the Government General’s Annual Reperx of Admj.nistration in Chosen for

1934-35, rage 101, we sec- the following statement,
"There exist aeveral religions of native origin though they are not recognis-

ed by the Ctatc' as having' the true marks of religion." ^The paragraph then
goes on to enumerate th. Ch'yun Do Kyc,tLe Si Ch'yun Kyo,the sect which wor-

ships Tan Koon.and others' as being those which the ote.te does not regard as

being genuine rcligionc, Certainly the Glatu's dcliriition of what constitutes

a religion must be far .different from the Chrin+ian view because our Church
has always regarded these' sects as religions. Their tru'y religious nature
(from our point of view] may be seen in Dr, Clark’s de8cr:.:tion cf them in

his book on "The Religions of Old Korea'.

PuTthermore,'h'.Om,thcn head of the Religious Affair Bur^itu, during a confer-
ence with the vrritxir while he was preparing hie talk on ' Present Bay Relig-
ious Problems" for the Jubilee of our liiseion, said that the worship of C(pn-

fucious in tho Ralng Kyo was not regarded by the GoveBUinent as being religious
and was not regulated by his department. The Haing Kyo;are thoroughly super-
vised by the Government but not by the Religious Affairs Bureau, lir.Om also
said that the GoverniAent does not regard Ancestor Worship as being religious
and that his department had nothing to do 7;ith it.
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,

TISius it will be seen that tr.e argument that the Jinja are non-x.eligious

"because they are not aciministorod by the Rel igious Affaii’a Bureau has no

weight whatsoever. This Bi'reo.;ji limits jtself to supervisiion of certain

desi^^nated religions, notably B^iddhismtSeot “hinto , Chri'stiapity
.

^erefore

it never has” taken cognr.aarce of probabl;" 90 of the rel^ious life and act-

ivity of the country, nor hes i/! even supervised all religious institutions

controlled by the Government (the Hang Kyo)*

If wo unouestioniagly accept the dict;i-.ir of the Gtate that thfr Jinja are non-

religioustthe logic of the situation rtuld compell us to accept the same

dictum
non-rel:

)us,the logic of the situation rtu..a compeii us t.d acosjpc >-uw ocuuc

that Ancestor 7orship,Haing K:'(’ Jeremonies,Ch’yuh J)p Kyo,etc.are also

Ligtous. Certain! ,
sucn a posit -..a is impossible.

B Hot oaiy is tbc Government s Cffiolai dictum as tc what is or is not relig-

ious impossible for Chriatians to acoept,.but most Govemmeipt Officials seem

to be coBpleteiy at sea as to what is religious*to

To illustrate.

During the past year in Ghosan Kun of Hcrth Pyongan Provin .e in every town-

ship (tongnai) stone altars nave been erected which^bear o| top a tablet

inscribed with the characters, "Ch'yun Chi Nycng Sin* (heav n earth agricult-
ighborhood have
8, Chriatiansure spirit). Before theso altars all the people of the n

been instructed bv the officials to bow at regular interva

who have refused to do soj have been browteatenyabused, threi .tened, and fined

by pobice and civil officialr.

The writer had a conferdnbe .vith officials on ohis subject end received an

.sTT\ifiTTat ion which was in aflcot as follows,—

t^rsX of all, they said.keS in Nyong Sin Dan(the popular name

for them) are not religious. There is nothing religious aboUt th^m. (This

was emphasised again and again) '^e are engaged in a for rural li^

improvement, We have a Four Point Pregram. Better ru al education, bettor

rural customs, $i.e. inexpensive marriages, funnrais, etc) .better agricultural

methods, and last of all,i!iiprovement of the minds, morals, etc, of the farmers.

Kow,they asKred.ho’-y are peopleo* minds and morals improved ,?' The answer is, by

the re^ization fr^t physi-iai things are not all, by the

8Piritoai,and proper veneration of things that are high and holj- ^en the

canfurence between all tho liyun Changs and fhe Koon Soo was discussing this

matt^^i^^^as suggested t::at we select some recugnised religion as the means

0? achie^iS our .ould f.i.i u^recr all cur rfple to become

Chiistians.or Buddn. st&, e.c. However the rej. .> 'Us are mutually jealous and

exclusive. lo select ohe of tU'-fii would be t' wiv tno opposition of the others

Therefore we decided to e:ici to a ci iiT- o'-s nregrem. Jow what should

farmers venerate .’arme..: >we much to the groit ^

the rain etc , xhorefer e fi.v should Vbneiate Hana^ .^im ^honorable heaven).

They ewe much to the grealfspirit of earth, therefore they should venerate

Da Nlm (honora>'le earth), Svon with Hanal Him ard "Ha ITiai however there

would be no ogrtcult-.re wofe it not for the spirit

Thus in combining tnese three we have ihe characters Ch yub Chi Hyong Sin

Wiiich appear on tne altars' for for iarp'-cv^' to venerate.

Raving listened in silence to this lengthy explanation ^
the gentlemen present for their kindnccc and said t.nat without discussing

whether the Nyong Sin Dan were or were net religious their consideration was

desired on one point. We Christians had been given 10 ComiDandment s by God.
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The First of these Coinmft:

before Me". This was an
could a Christian minist
Some of the officials pr
Others had. Having confer
they finally agreed that
ial consideration to Chri

This story illustrates
ly at sea as to wh&t is >

statement of such guides

Can Christians bow before
between the political and
is not in progress ?
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.ijaments was, "Thou shalt haveno ot]

bsolute command of God, In vi
tell his people to bow at a Ny

ejsent had never heard of the Ten
red among themselves, asked a
Christian could not bow and pr
tians on this prjint.

er gods (spirits)
V of this command
ig Sin Danjj ?

( f;z3iandment3.

er of questions?
Bised to give spec-

nuj b

thing but that the officials the
is not religioue. t Can we

i3 these f.s to v/hether the Jin.la

bl a

delves are complete-
dly accept the
>re re.1igious ?

the Jinja at any time ? Can th^t' distinguish
religious elements by bowing onl^ when a ceremony

To answer this question It the aff irmati-vs fails to take i :to account absol-
utely essential facts. vemember that certain spirits are
officially enshrined in tie Jinja. ''•/hen Jin.ja are complt:t
the spirits so honored ar ; conducted in a special train an
ials from the place of th?ir original habitation and are ei

priate ceremonies in the lew Jinja. Many will remember t

Jinja was dedicated the s ilrit of Ameterasu Omi Kami was c

ial train from Japan and hat when the cortege conducting
to her new residence on H m San pasvsed thru the streets of
instructed not tc view th procession from second storey w „
would be disrespectful. ^ving been so installed the spir^.

permanentljy abd
a'^antf ~d'ea i c'a t ed
by special offic-

stailed with appro-
at when the Seoul
nducted by spec-
er from the depot
Seoul people were
ndows as that

is permane/i £«iy

and officially there at hll times . If any preff of this iis, a^esFary it

can be seen in the fa^'thjt devotees of the Jinja come at azy time, whether
a ceremony is in progress or net, clap their hands to call 'ta^attention of
th'd resident spirit, bow, and give reverar.ee. If we were SuOToned before a
monument we might distin^'ilish between a time when ceremoni* were in pro-

gress (ceremonies in whith Spirits -^•uc.'noned and dismissed) and when
such ceremonies were not in progress. This differancs however ceases to

exist in the case of Jinja as the worshippers themselves ’bear witness. For
us to bow when no ceremony is in progress but to refuse to bow during a cere-
mony is creating a distinction that exists in no one's mind but our own.

If some brother who hold either of the positions given -abeve were asked
whetle r he would bow before an idol under any circumstances he would probably

be hurt or angry and might refer to the Second Commandment, Such reasoning
shows a misunderstanding of,-

1.

The concepts involved in the use of images.

2.

The meaning of the Ten Commandments.

What is fundamental to any user of idols (except the most degraded fetieh

worshippers) is that the spirit venerated is the essence of the whole matter.

The image is merely a syzn'bol,an aid to the memory and imagination. Cardinal

Gibbons in his "Faith of Our Fath? rs" makes exactly this argument to defend
the Roman Catholic use of images.

The heathen fully as well as the Roman Catholic realises that the essence
of the matter is the direction of the mind and heart ip adoration and pet-

ition toward a certain spirit. Here in Korea when a heathen wishes to wor-

ship he may use an loiage as a symbol if one is at hand. If no image ie con-

venient a tablet with the spirit's name written on it, or even a strip of paper
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I the r«me vjviilen on It tied to a tree or held in a clift stick irtli

.if. v/t.ll to indicale to all that one is venerating ^hat spirit,
i

I t.?Tri '-or'' the Koun p.in spirit shrines are in the fora of a little 'iOutfe

: £ -.Eoluc. \nside bear ng the name of the spirit. Very occesionally jne
• lii which has an iTagf inside instead of the tablet. The Koreans soe
• i’ i-rance v/catsoerer fetwoen these and the other shrines. They ar<
tiedi'j'itrd to the mou: tain spirit. In one case a farmer happened to ha^e

afternoon and oared fjn image,

. or worship is generall?; described by the Koreans as “Oo Sang Soong Bal”,
wor>Vnij<l , Of course :n ancestor worship no images are present at all,

• V t,abl Rt.G w: Tn the names of the deceased written on tiom. The Koreans
.

' familiar with the .concepts of idolatry, grasp the es:[ence not the form,
.. . that jb i-_. ideiuifjHl in sp-^-rit with the worship of images, and refer
by the y.'vnc tdriu.

Ten CoTmn&ndmenta,
The Westminster

us discuss the matter from the point of view of the
' ri': meurung and ijiiipose of the Second Commandment ?

‘

'-es ud Ih’esbyterians an authoritative abatement. It is,
'.'‘•M. ’-.;i i.j.cd'tri ij Second Cnmiiandment ?

= H r --andmcnl’ fcrbiddoUi the worshipping of by images, or
‘V TT-: op\:;fViUo i) His Word. i'

r

-j -.‘.oent roro^ds -he worshipping, glorifying, c^' aiw' spirit but
'

’-''.ges, nes ; Ji?' ja, or other symbols are or /are not used
-r-u' Tie Se.'.ond Cornmndment forbids the use iDiages in the

V! Tns 'clden calf ir. Ex, 32 being a case in point.

.-r ^r ah?-- ' ut'(Mt'(!Un'ieferisibl e in the light of {rod/ls Word, and merely
r in tht »yss cf-^nfee heathen, for a Christian to say. that it is all
hv"T be c ~\r.f]3. nc idol is con^ainedtherein when that Jinja

officially, and permanently dedicated to .^MSTBHASU OMI KAJII

^d ifUMtHiiiLU either officially or popularly as being,
C. cf th# Sun,
Tt-ity wh.-/ bro^;ight the Japanese race into being.
Klrcx of r-iocpse to the Japanese armies,

vor of rainfaj.dpl»^ntiou£ crops.
' ' ..naj guardian de;ty.-

iji_ Is cr'iitical c-^pejt to the JinjaiWe would not try to deny

enough religion in the Jinja to^make it impossible
r TO bow b’e^cre iv.. It is not the place of the writer to

ie.'iTCC of others. li jome Christian gays that to bow before
• ' T.‘'r’r aife eor.a-jience there still remains ' remember Paul's

ceasing a iJoaic brother to offend. The writer however ^cannot
:: .r>; "andum wXtho'ut tjarncstly pointing out to such a brother that

..-.o: .'c'‘ our coneCie'ftce ‘s not our feelings in the matter but the

<„ ' .nr: V G^d W.ird-



A PRxycip^Js coi*viCTioi: ui. Tirs qUE3TI0?J'»,
. , iJiv.V.iio6a4 •

Soffle mav eay that becan-^n ihc^ • j ,
tTune OBJaav

fact, for alLat a a ^

^

in fact
4re
r^v^ri J- s$.ia,i am told,

Seoul and Sven supporting protests fr_
directly responsible' fo'r'thrra^^ement^of^tht^Ml^^®

vlevs of thoae who,
this natter on our minds day ^^ieS a^d

Wssion schools, have >

^

of vI?Se\r2l^wL^2^l'tryi^tr{°^S^\hi^ qS^stfof
|

lise^^Sa^: VSi^.telhn^^^f?®; Sat?o^rio!i^^^then®paIL^'
!

'
Mission continue to seek ways ofadjusting the difficulty in right and wise ways"f

:

anu'lhf of Meeting, '

( 2 ) STATMi'^I'T BY DR. LEEYR AITD DR. DODDS, f!arch 17 , 1937, f

'

7'f v/ould desire nothing better than t o be able
serve the children and youth of Chosenin Christian Education-—" •

'-^osen
^

• ?
They did not speak of the mattei’ as belne closed th^v Hnf’ ««+ +u J

I was no way out—even up to f^^arch of thif ve2^ «o th«f .
^ ’

;

=10-^’- ?2en

(3) CONCESSIONS f^tADE TAIKU LAST FALL 1

officials showed deep concern and desire to I

cofd Five thP hpw
??“" asked whether we ^

?i7
allegiance at the Shrine at a time

+ vo^r f^ 0P®°ed for the ceremonies at which *

vhe spirits of the royal ancestors arc called. —
demands of the Government in the-allowing che students to give a bov; at the- shrine whenno ceremonies are in progress—a bov/ v/hich we freely teachis merely one of respect to the G^verninent, 3y keeping away

bv thI^rnvp^T.m«^+
that"absolutely no concessions at all have be«i sadt

ThiflR^iT+Pi^?f above what was known at Annual Meeting-, 1936 ",

or L fhl
when, in the Winter of 1936 , this- was ^oker

uiflSLf
^ Education as a possible solution, members- of the

alxSfa c^t??f
that, in their opinion, the Mission would no:!'

2«nf again bow at the Chosen Shrine, as it had
and aff2f Mission has never passed on this quSeUoDw.J
SfflcLir^?ve n Jhfr W-s,never until last F^l in Tolku, did T

In thf WPV i
opportunity to meet the Government requirement^

; Is this not actuall^ . ^
»or to use the Board's phraae " a way of ad.iustlng the

’

fact that ai.l the schools Lrfgf^e^tf sa«
,acJv^tage of the offer,does not changi the fact ithat a way out %as ^ oimd for the Christian schools* .{



A Principal'* Conviction (JUn# 18, 1937 K.'.’.Koona

(4) llie John D, Wells School 1!AI2S A BOW At te

On Navy Day—May 27th—of this year, each school was ordered' to send •

a certain number of students— in our case 20—with a teacher and the •

school flag, tofhj^ the Chosen Shrine compound. The progj'am came with the
order. There were none of the marks of the great festivals in honor of • ^
the Sun Goddess. No offerings, either of actual food and drink, or of
symbolic TAl'AGU3KI,no music or KCRITO addressed to the spirits, no opening
or closing of the shrine doors. The ground v^here all met was first
"purified" v/ith paper brushes, then the National fJ.eg was raised. All ^
bowed "toward the Shrine buildings" as the program Si;-cificad.ly said.
An la^erlal Rescript for Navy Day was read,a speech was made, three BANZAI/
were given by all, the flag was lowered, and all were dj-smissed.

Is this simple patriotic ceremony a violation of the Second
Commandment? Is it true that "there is not,and undsr present circumstan-
ces cannot be,any such thing as a 'bow of allegiance’ which is not also
a bov/ of religion"?

(5) OFFICIAL STATEHEraS —
"To the question asked by the Archbishop of Tokyo (Sept, 22, ,

1932) of the Ministry of Education whether ‘ it can be held
Vt'ith certainty that the reasons fcr which the attendance of
students is required at tliese acts, be reasons of patriotism cr

religion' the Minister of Education i*eplied ’Tlie visit to the
National Shrines or Jinja is demanded of the st.uqonts of the
higher schools and of the pupils of middle end pi’iiiia37y’ school®
for reasons which concern the program of education. In actual
fact, the salutation demanded of the students of Mgher schools
and the pupils of mlcdle and primary schocls r.o other
pui*pose than to manifest visibly their sentnaeatc^ of fidelity
to and love of country*"

"Since ceremonies of this kind are endowed with a purely civil
value, it is lawful for Cathlics to join In them sxul act in
accord v/ith the other citizens eiftet having mace known their
intentions, if this be necessary for the removal of any false
interpretations of their acts,"

•
• t

both the above paragraphs are from an official copy of
tie statement,approved by the Pope, who on May 26, 1936, directed tho/0lS^fii*
Ordinaries of Japan to follow these ineiinictiona*-

(6) SCASB'On” CF I:TTE^TION Dr, Underwood,President of the Chosen
Chnatlaa College, says

,

'
- further rest upon our privilege of making public declar-
ation of intention regarding attendance os aji act of national
duty and not an act of worship", t

Ur* Uendereon says,after describing the school visit to the ehrine,and
the bow with which the memory of the honored dead is ealuted there t

and the eervlc held afterward in the achool chapelt when he describee
this service,he gives part of the addreee made by the Prlncipalt

**We Chrietiane canit^f offer prayer to God alone,we must
have no other gods,and must x^t offer to any one else the

- worship due him,So we cannot Join with the others in such
ceremonies held thia day. Nevertheless as Cludstlans we must
render honor where honor is due. So we made our bow of
reapect at the monument——'*• .

.

(7) .DISTIHCTION BST«rEN TRO^kWHO participate In the Shrine St rvlce,«ii(i

those who merely attend andToiake m bow. The invitation' toa
Shrine ceremony is to CHAM WL Takehara's Dictionary translates

fRAM WL aw meaning "to attend, to patlcipato in, to be preaent

at#" The writer has often been prepent,but hasjto his emm
belief, never "participated" In th^ shrine coremonleo#

\
•



A PRINCI?AI.'S CONVICTION JIOT 18. 1937 S.W.KOOIU

Tbt BltWftlleiK in thoit* nno^ent voboB.who reverently cpen end cloee the
ehrlne doors, tio t^usir lens,who '‘call'* tf.e spirits and "send" them baclC|//;t/h
with ancient coui*t mynlc,the ones who, wearing' specially ordered garb
• ••evening dre^s, .^nAv and l^avy im lform6,and so on, have a section
reserved for t* f'v-- incids the shrine enclosure ,and in their turn n:ake • •

offerings at the t:hrin3,3nd the ones who officially represent, as the -

'rogram says Officials", "The Literati", "The Army and Navy",
"All the Provinces, and rj.ualls "Seoul" , these have a diiferent relation
to the cerfiBon^ from that of those v;ho sit, or stand,back of the ranks
of the favored ones, and merely bow respectfully at certain points in
be ceremony. Oo much for those actually present at the ceremonies,

(8) VI^^S OF cT^^A^’33E C'TiJSTlANS and MISGlOhAKIES in JAPAN PROPER •

• t ^

The Japanese rational Chr.stian Council,meeting in Tikyo
in >'ovember,1^36aftcr a lengthy discussion of the Dhrine question, reached
the follov’in^r conseu'^^us of opinion—Letter by a.V/. ‘aeson, May 2, 1937,

"1. Ghi-i’ tions should recognize the national character and
value of these shrines and as loyal citizens pay homage to
those v/hose memories ai*e enslirined there,

2, C.^ris'5.ia!ic should accept the government's interpretation
that these shrines ax'o not religious and helpmake that interpre-^
tanicn Imovnj and understood in their own circles and among
t -e pOGT:le at lan’ge.

3, Orj.'i'sti<'ins should press for the ellinination of the relig*
ious features connected vith these shrines arid their- ceremoslea.
4, Christians should help al3 concerned to an understanding
of the difference between the obeisance paid at t hese shrine*
to the nation's notables and the worship of God",

Th# M^ssioru^y Keviev; of the World for March has an article on this
subject, by hosli^ent of Japan" To quote: speaking of the Japanese
ehrostia»:3, il .-a/s? .

"If one Govei-iiment v/ill consistently maintain that the

Serines aa'C non~reIlgious and that reverence there is en act
of loyalty and not of religuous worship, they v;lll follow"-,

"Worship is paid by people to the spirit of a faithful dog«
whose statue s^ande at the rallv/ay station where he awaited th*
return of dead master," • ’

"Bowiiig the head is not reserved for ehat Westerners call
'religxoua occasions' " ....

"It iG possible therefore for Christians to bow at Shrinesy
even tho these seme shrines may be used by others for rell|jlou6

pui"ocGSG, It msens littel more to them than taking off our
hatb at that nrame shrine would mean to us"

(9) COKv'lCTioK, In view of the foregoing, I believe™
I ThuL sc long ac our schools are not requiredvto actively

share in tJiese shrine ceremonies,by making an offering or

presenting a NORITO or TAMAGUSHI,but are allowed to show their

loyalty by bowing only,tliat no Divine C<mBnand is violated, and the
*

j

BchoolG should be allowed to obey auch orders,proper explanations
’

being made to the students and any others concerned. '

II That the question sgould be discuesed by the whole Uisslony

and that the Mlsaion should not be asked to vote, in the

1937 Mission Meeting, on any person or groups 'e lnterpretati<«
«

of the "Educational Policy " adopted in 1936,beyond what th# •

ic' ;
• r.9.1 V



tixM "<PAHESE‘'SHRINES AM) EMPER® W® SHIP” ^am ^
"Ui.deMiv Rmew 1 1 he Wem-', yirm^ w tf

msartlelei v*lch frankly recognizes t he problem, eeeme to me most tirnelvwlter io c]e arly fa^liar with t he sit uatioA, anS p^Ucation inReview” ^ a proof of reliability, ’ I comSend to aU wSoread these extract s, t he who! article, E.W.Koons, April 3 , 1937 ,

The tradition gf % he descent <f the Japinese ruler from t he Sun God-
de§i nftS seen ^ gtreng revival during recent years,

Tht ^ seee echool bocki gtate "We Japt^nese Icok up to our Emperor as
t© a Q® i" and "The Jajanese Emperpr i§ divine",

^•jSBtly Wicthir mcvement has revealed an uurnietakable demand that
leyalt y te th© ppeeent ipjperpr shall be equal tc the icyalt y to the
1^ SadaatSf s&d that the teat <£ ational loyalty is the worship of the
"AnciitrcBa of t he imperial line’',

v w* wie

Jamneio ©meiala aay thi ihrln© wcr ship is a secuii-r ceremcuy, both
•cholarfii and t he ronsral Jaimist and Korean public look upon such acta
«B religloUB — The leading authr itles ©n Katicaal Shinto are coming
to the peBltioB that the national cult is a religion. Foot-note here

article by D,C, Helton in t he Japan Christian Year Book for
1936 for a BUtamary of present-day eoholarly opinion concerning this
qusBtien,

(Here follji^WB a dlscusBlon of the laiperliil Reacrlptnon Education, and
the InoreaBed ermhasla recently required in regard to it)' •

Chrifllan eohoolfl accept the st atement of the Goverhmeat
that the cercBonloe at the shrines ore nonreligicuB and permit their
students te go there tc pay respect.

In some Christian schocl eattendance at the ehrineeis optional j in
c;^er the entire student body la taken under the direction of the
military officers to pay reverence,

(Follows a discussion rf the Portrait of the Eiroer<r , precautlcna
taken to protect it, reverence jald to it, unwillingness of most Christian
schools to havenone, pressure by the Department of Education to have acopy in each Christian Higher Schocl — 1936— "Leaders (rf the national
Chrlatlan Education Association advised all Christian Schools to applv
for the bestowal of the Portrait",) rr j

Quotes the Government nenorandum that atated explicitly that " n©
religicus teaching will be permitted that runs contrary to the Imperial
Reacript on Education: Christians never knew how the Rescript will be
interpreted next,

(Follow inatences of difficulty over Christian t eachiig as beling
opposed to "loyalty, the basis virtue of the Japanese Empire".

)

Japanese Christians are concerned about thesrfe problems, but their
concern is moddfied by 2 or 3 modifying factors, •

1. The Japanese Christians fell that officials charged with the .

enfor ceaent d* the law are friendly, — These men who are enforcing
the law are not followers of any particular religion. They are atheisea
or agnostics. The men <f' the Mfeiji Restoration, who devised the present-
cult of national Shinto, were rationalists and atheists. The Japneae
Christians, therefore, confma to many ceremonies without scruples, which
would be impossible to a people ( such as the Koreans) who do not have
this historical understanding. The men in charge of enforcing the h w
realize the necesstity of not violating the constitution’s guarantee of
freedom tf religion, sbnd notforce an issue which will antagonise -

the strong theistic sects of Buddhism, as well as the Christian churches,
2. The Japanese Christians bend but d© not break, Hietorically, the

cult of Shinto was not intended to be religious, and many believe that
when this present tension has passed the original purpose of the feuBd-
ers of the constitution will be maintained. Therefore, if the GeTtrzUient
will consistently maintain that the shrines are non-religicus and' that*
reveronce gaid there is an act tf loyalty and not cf religiou# Wtrshlp, •

they will xo^ov, IfeoBwhilci they inaiit won refer m of Shinto an4
the restaval «rtlifioua e> nente ahl^nes, Christians in Japan are fear<^
lAg a new era af* i^araeoution, but do not wish te precipitate it.



/ frcai I.Ussla;ai'y U&x^ch, 1^:-/: Paye. 2.

• '•
.j >rj -Invclvcd is, v/lnat does the Govcrixncnt ir.eoyi hy the’ wcr ds

u?.r< 10 i*a- "’A-orshi^" for " divine"? It was imi'erfmate that tre • •

Wff*i i'.'ld Ter "God" (Kara:) in Japan is the same as that U3.o<i for tiie
Shiv-.tc: .i.Cv'inities

, v/ho are spirits of nature arid deceased iiatrlwrial. heroes
the slf-T2Xi'!ctnT; o’ the vioi*d is litt?e more than "exalted bein^'-'.

’

C:u‘h'f..lar-0 knev/ that the ideas {<£ the Shinto Fiuida::i«nt«.l: cts and
many of the coniinon pooile) difler g'reatly fi-cm the ideas which Ihe Cliri-
Gtiars hold concerning the Heavenly Father,

W-^roi'.fo is paid 'oy recp3e tc the spirit of a faithful tej, \/h« «
statue stands at the railv/ay station vdiere he await the rr.furn cf his
dead naater. Bowing t’ne head is not reserved foi’ v;h-tt V/r-oti-i-terfs’

term " relijVious" occasions, It is possible therefore for Chi'ietians
tc bew at rineseven though these same shrines may be used by ethers
fer religious purposes. It means little mere to them than taking off cur
hats at that same shu'ine would mean to us.

Finaly, Japanese Cliriatians are unv;ill|ng tc create an issue out of
‘

v;hat really seems tc may'ny a minor natter, for they realize that
far more imnortant issues are in the- air. • •

1. A definite and v/ell-directed anti-Chrisyian movement is on toot in
Japan, the extent of which ispeii^ revealed. The Goven^ment aiid the
officials generally are on the side of the Christiaans, seeking tc avoid
any overt act that would precipitate a crisis. —Certain hj^mns,
certain sections from St. Paul’s Epistl? s ,

,frcm the Prophets, from tne •

book of Revelation, and from the Westminster Confession, if published on
billboai’ds, v;ould precipitate trouble. The situation is, as the Japanese
would say, "delicate",
.

2. Another element of danger lies in the military faction vvhic'n uses
the Shinto f-eacticnaries and Loyalists to furi-her its pclicles of na-
tionalistic e:q:ansiorL^ Th:fe is a subject concerning which it ds not •

pimident to vn-ite. There is clearly a rift betv,'eoii the civ.'-l authcrities
and tiic military, V/e are told that soldiers attempted? to prevent the
reentry of Br, Kagawa, vh o was fcreed to apeal to the gcive’-nr^- cf the
prclN'cture before he cculcl enter Kobe, • •

The .•it.i.ation In Jsxaxi ismore serious than that involved iu the--
sbriU'- prob ie::!, j:r;a rsso Christians are seokiTig to avoid any ot5en .raak
wf:.:. *t'7 .V' ,b-: which wcuM give add5.ticns.l cjoasicn for the Ir
enep..i-:e t' i.hCit’,







8«oul, Korea,
March Ifi, 19S7.

To The Members of The Chosen Mission
of

The Presbyterian Churoh, U, 8. A.

Dear Friends t-

All of us have been thinking of the educational problem that con-
fronts us and earnestly praying God to lead us in the way He would
have us take. As one who has had, through many months, exceptional
opportunities to learn what the facts In the situation are, I feel

that it is Incumbent upon me to pass this knowledge on to all members

of the Mission, together with some reflections of my own upon the

matter*

In doing this I wish to state that while we were forbidden to men-

tion this subject at Annual Meeting last year and agreed not to do so

then. I know of no order which would forbid a private letter, such as

this is, from being written. Nevertheless I know fully what it may en-

tail and write It notwithstanding.

Three years ago when the matter first came before me, officially,

I was very ignorant as to what was actually involved in bowing at

the shrines. During these three years, however, I have

and believe it would not be right in the sight of God to withhold ^hls

information from others who have not had such opportunities but on whom

Is laid, nevertheless, the responsibility for deciding what to do In

thU ^tuation in which the honor and the truth of God are so affected

mAh/ thought of multitudes. Some members of the Mission may know many

o/t>le facts I shall reoordj I doubt if all members know all of them.

We are actually compelled to decide, each for himself, what State

Shinto really is, and what the act required of our schools really

sl^ifies. These questions go to the heart of the whole controversy.

I pass on to you, therefore, some of the things I have learned:

I. '^The official Interpretation of the act of 'obeisance*

carries no religious significance* is but superficial and breaks

down under the pressure of a searching inquiry.

I was, at first, much impressed with that official Interpretation.

Two things, however, opened my eyes:

(1) Whenever we discussed the form of statement that the Bureau
'

’ of Mucatlon might give, it became evident that «<> statement

could be given which would not be ambiguous, that

neither affirm nor deny that there are spirits dwelling In

the shrines.

(2) It finally became evident that we were being asked to admit

that ancestor-worship is not religious.



beoame fully evident when, aTnumber of months ago.the Educational Bureau of the Sovernflient General gave meEnglish translations of a number of educational text-bookpassaps referring to shrines, ceremonies and obelsanoe atthe shrines and also some lectures by a former professor ofthe Imperial University, telling me that these would givea correct idea of what was Involved in what was required ofus. Later when I was asked my opinion as to what was taughtand when I had replied that I thought these showed clearly
that ancestor-worship, and particularly the worship of theImperial ancestors, was the main idea in the shrines, the
only reply was, ‘You cannot expect to eradicate ancestor-
worship from the Orient: it is our fundamental moral virtue.*

Later the new head of the Bureau said practically the samething, the implication both times being that If Christianity
could accommodate itself to ancestor-worship well and goodi
if not there would be no place for Christian schools in thepresent order of things.

II. The official interpretation not only breaks down under pressure
of a thorough inquiry, it has not even permeated the minds of
lower officials, many of whom are charged with securing the at-
tendance and obeisance of schools.

(1) An incident at the Meijl Shrine. Last April I took some
guests to the lieiji Shrine in Seoul by automobile at night.
A higher police official came out. and speaking in English
asked, *Did you come here to bow?* We replied *No*. He
then asked, *Do you know God?* On replying that we knew
something of God, he said, »The kaml-san is the same as God.
If you came here to bow It is all right, but if you did not
come to bow, automobiles cannot come here at night*. When
I asked why they could not come at night when they come
freely in the daytime, he replied, »The kami-san must be
quiet at night*.

(2) In Kwangju. Last fall when a school in Kwangju was being
instructed as to what was to be done at the shrine if its pu-
pils went to bow, the officer told them that the leader should
put hie hands together and clap them three times. When asked
what that meant he replied, *That is to call the attention of
the spirits to the fact that your pupils are about to bow*.
When asked, *Are there spirits in the shrines?* he said *Yes*.

Instances like these could be multiplied almost without limit.

Ill, The present insistence on *obeisance* is due to pressure on the
civil officials.

(1) A chief detective of a certain police station, a Japanese,
with whom I have become well acquainted, In endeavoring to
persuade us to accept the situation, said, *Thls thing is
forced upon us by the military: they think that Amaterasu-
omi-kami is their god; they prayed to her formally before
the China-Japan war and again before the Russo-Japan war.



and they believe that all the increase of power, wealth and

territory that has oome to Japan in late years is due to her

influence.

This man was surprised when I told him that such facts made

it all the more Impossible for Christians to do obeisance at

shriftes dedicated to Amaterasu. He had thought that we could bow

for a few years until this wave of nationalism had spent itself.

(2) ANOTHER CASE, Somewhat over a year ago an ex-official who had

held high office, in discussing the kind of a statement the

Educational Department might give In regard to the presence or

absence of spirits in the shrines said in the presence of three

of us, "They are afraid of the long swords."

The Shrines in Chosen are but part of a system and the whole system

is religious.

(1) The great majority of the State Shrlnee In Chosen, indeed all of

those of first rank, are dedicated to Amaterau-orai-kami (some

are dedicated to her jointly with one of the Emperors) and this

not only in her capacity as ancesstress of the Japanese Imperial

House, but as Sun-goddess.

Can a Christian, dedicated to Jehovah, bow at a shrine dedi-

cated to one who is either a false god, or a myth or both?

(Z) We have been officially told that if we would know what State

Shinto really la we should study the subject from the viewpoint

of the Brand Shrine at Ise. That is good advice, better than

the one who gave it knew. The whole Jlnja system heads up

at Ise and all other Jlnja are related to that shrine. The

aubleot of what is done at Ise is too great a one to describe

in i letter like this but anyone knowing that all are

part of a system and knowing the ruling ideas prevailing at Ise

cannot fail to realize that the whole system is religious from

th^first torn erected to the last bow made at any ceremony or

at any shrine.

(3) Every member of the Mission ought to attend at

ceremonies performed at the State Shrines.
niortP at these

had been given certain assurances as to what takes place

cfrem'nf Ind to their meaning, I attened ^
at the Meiii Shrine at Seoul. That was on the occasion on which

the Excutive Committee of which I was then
®^^ran

consent to two schools to attend that shrine.

experiment. I came away feeling that the

were absolutely null and void, and moreover that I had.

senting to the schools* attending, sinned against

if many can attend these ceremonies with

and not feel that same way. Many members of the

never attended any of these ceremonies and t^ere-fore have

felt the full impact of the heathenism there displayed. At

least go tc Le ?he ceremonies as an aid toward understanding

^ <3 Imroltrad.
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( 4 ) Not only does the character of the ceremonies make it fully evi-
dent that the whole thing Is religious but official announcements
also do the same. If you have any doubt of this please obtain and
read the official Gazette for August 11, 1936. Also official an-
nouncements Issued in many places show that the State Shrines have
*great* ’medium* and ’minor* sacrifices performed at frequent
Intervals throughout the year. Also on June 30th and on December
31st according to official programs definite prayers are offered
for 'the purification of sins of all mankind.*

7, Other departments of the Government declare State Shinto to be religious
and Government officials have admitted what is the basic difficulty.
( 1 ) The Japan Tourist Bureau is under the Railway Bureau and, as such,

is an agency of the Government. The Tourist Bureau publishes a
booklet entitled, *What is Shinto?' Chapters IV and V of this book
repeatedly declare State Shinto to be religious, e.g.

'the theanthropic religious mind of the Japanese makes a
visible diety of the Emperor himself and calls him a divine
ruler, and Shinto in its cultural or ethico-intellectualistic
stage culminates in the faith of the Divine Ruler of the nation,
and here lies the life and essence of Shinto .*

•In this respect Shinf* --- I mean the National Shinto Faith
as distinguished from Sectarian Shinto is the Japanese 'Re-
ligion of Loyalty*--— .*

Other briefer quotations are, 'The Imperial Ancesstress is
revered as a great Diety at Ise;* 'Shinto (State Shinto is

meant) (is) the religion A PRIORI of the heart and life of
every Japanese subject.*

Also the suggestion is made (p.65) that even Christianity in

Japan is finding its place in subordination to this national
faith.

When I presented these facts to the Educational Bureau its only
reply was, 'It is very unfortunate.*

(2) The Supreme Court of Japan, on October 14, 1901 rendered a de-
cision on appeal from Gifu and Nagoya. The Court dismissed the

case, but, in dismissing it, it declared that State Shrines are

religious. In its action the Court said:- (Case #200).
'The obeisance of Jinja rites is based upon the belief in Shinto
gods; therefore, those who do not follow any of the sects of
Shinto should regard Jinja rites in accordance with the prin-
ciple of religious freedom as a religious matter like Buddhist
services in temples. Since Jinja rites are to be regarded as

religious services, action concerning them is not a matter
coming under the jurisdiction of Civil Affairs in the law for
organization of Courts of Justice.'

(3) A year ago when the Director of the Educational Bureau of the

Government General was assuring us that the Government attached no

religious significance to the act required of our schools, a Japan-
ese friend of his and of ours, voluntarily sought me out and testi-

fied that this same gentleman had told him that he knew that the

act in question was religious, knew that the missionaries and
Christians were right in feeling that it was religious and that he

had stood for the principle of letting each religion conduct patri-

otic exercises in any way compatible with its faith until he was

overruled by the Bureau in which he, though he was Director, stood

alone in favoring that policy.



Later this informant testfled to this same thing before three

members of our Mission. The Director was the same pntleman

who originally told a committee of this Mission that hla

dewtmfnt did not intend that any Christian conscience should

be^vlolated over this matter, Bvidently he was not able to

carry out his intention,

(4) A High aovernment official In February of this year told » 8®«tle-

man whose word Is unlmpeaohble ,
"You Occidentals are monotheists,

whlirwe Orientals are polytheists. You think It traitorous to

worship more than one 3odi while It makes no difference to us

how many gods we worship.

would do all it could to curb.

anv school in Chosen being

r.-:erpfrmireru^ rror-t^nr:^ 1 an? no new concessions

have been granted since last Annual Meeting.

?:;:sr:rch?i??:LiimeriS3r-s^^^
that all schools must attend the shrines.

(2) That statement has been
d 1 rector^of^The ^uoatlonal

list the --l-%^t":t;te“t tfe Go'r^ent intends to erect a

Tr^neT™ ?nd to require attendance of all schools.

(3) Recently In Chulla Frovince when an «^tlonal offlolal^had

L^!n:^r4rhrr:trer?h:1:x^t%ay with an apology

saying that he had been mistaken,

(4) Any school, b^ng^coAducted Lowell as
attend and bow when Jg^t be exouaed locally
when they are not. At tim

conducted but not only have
from going when

^ ® ^ ha^Dermanently excused but also
we been told that no scho

*when^'specially solemn occasions
" “r,r.«;.rr.‘S 2:i, •• «»•'*

though ceremonies are being conducted.

(5) This means that absolutely knom^at Annual meeting
^ by the aovernment over Allowed a time free

?onre^:fon? IS therefore
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absolutely mistaken, and no member of the Mission ought to think
that any new ooncessions have been obtained for such la not the

oase. Also when all Is said that can be said, obeisance at an

hour free from ceremonies means essentially the same thing as

obelsanoe when oeremonles are being held. There is not, and
under present ocoumstances cannot be, any such thing as a *bow

of allegiance* which is not also a bow of religion,

VII* The responsibility of Mission and Churohi-

(1) On the one hand we are being told, albeit mistakenly, that po-

ssibly some schools may not be involved, but on the other hand

much is being made of the fact that all schools must do obeisance;

and, therefore, say these persons, Missions and Churches ought

not to deprive these young people of the opportunity of obtaining

an education under Christian auspices.

Certainly everyone sympathizes with the plight of these young

folks, but what would dull conscience more effectively than to

have Mission and Church give to shrine worship, with all that it

connotes, even a tacit, though reluctant, approval?

Moreover, in non-Christian schools, Christian pupils have

often been excused, or can slip out and not attend upon the

shrines, but when they are enrolled in a school under Christian

management such is impossible. Thus, were Missions and Churches

to acquiesce in obeisance they would aid in leading many to sin

against the warnings of conscience.

(S) It is being said that the Church has no such conviction as has

been represented or *imaglned* or that if ever it had it is losing

that conviction as it begins *to understand* the situation.

Of course the presence or absence of conviction in the mind

of the Church is not the ultimate criterion of right and wrong.

It may be that part of the Church is losing its conviction, or

is Intimidated, or cannot find ways of expressing the conviction

it does have.

Nevertheless one can take his choice of what he will hear

and heed. For instance it is being said by many:- "If mission-

aries lose their conviction how can we expect a young Church

to be stronger than they?" Again it has been said:- "We can

afford to lose one school, or all our schools if necessary, but

we cannot afford to lose the whole Church over this issue.

Further it is being said:- "Those who established the Church are

beginning to destroy the Church." And some have said:- "Mission-

ary fathers built it, and children of these fathers are destroy-

ing it."

These are all Korean voices. One can heed what he wishes,

(3) It is also being said:- "Presbyterians cannot be right because all

other donominations, even the Roman Catholics, have capitulated.

True, they have; some of them, to our knowledge, with very
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uneaey oonsolenoes.

Be that as It may, at what crisis of history was 3od*s Church
established and edified and His truth served by taking a ballot

among members of any organization even the Church and letting
the majority decide what Ood’s will might be? Had that procedure
been decisive Noah would have perished In the flood. Abraham
would have died in Ur and Moses in Egypt, and even Christ would
have evaded the orossj Luther, Ridley, Latimer, Tyndale and a

host of others might easily have died of old age or even of

cowardice. Neither would Nebuchadrezzar ever have had occasion

to say, "Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, ye servants of the Most

High aod, come forth" (out of the burning, fiery furnace) nor

would he have followed that up by saying, "every people, nation
and language which speak anything against the God of Shadrach,

Meshach and Abednego shall be cut in pieces and their houses

shall be made a dung-hill: because there is no other god that

Is able to deliver after this sort!"

(4) But alas, EVEN IF ONS MAN had stood with and for God, how often

would God not have had to say, "I looked and there was none to

helpi and I wondered that there was none to uphold: therefore

mine own arm brought salvation unto me; and my wrath it upheld

me. And (as a punishment for their abandonment of God) I trod

down the peoples in my anger, and made them drunk in my wrath,

and I poured out their life blood upon the earth,"

Yes, one can hear and heed any voice he wishes.

VIII. A final word:-
, ^ _

That there are eternal Issues in this question, which unless Christ

comes soon, will in all probability determine the charnctor of the

Church in Korea for generations to come, is a sobering truth. No

consideratl on, absolutely none but the testimony we can make to the

Triune God, apart from Whom all people would be and are dead in sin,

is worthy of a place in our thought at a time like this.

Who knows but that we are come to the Kingdom for such a time as

this?

Sincerely yours,

J. Cordon Holdcroft.





'JC/ 01* the lliadioii:

.. release of the excellent statement of Dr. DftT.hv Puitow ,r

thn
of our Southern Presbyterian bretheren and his^wS ^noenifiz"the B^ine question, I believe a fuller statement should be mAde oonoemlnf

I '>«ttor. unde^th*

^
etatements of fact in the article of Dr. Fulton are oorreot^d the statement of interpretation which many Japanoso «ive as to the meanins of the shrine ceremony Is written up most clearly and convincingly We

dl't'io^/
veiy clear preset

4.

point Of dlvergeade from Pr. Fulton, and where I beUeve my position
right here. Dr. Fulton baees hla decision towithdraw from school work on non-Christian Japanese Interpretations of whatbow at the shrine means. My different dooialon Is based on a ChristianInterpretation of what la allowed at the shrine ceremony.

X 4.
clearly understoof that the government has repeatedlystated that the shrine Ceremony is not worship and that it does notT or n^dnot, force the conscience of Christians and that the ^oedow of oonsoienoeguaranteed in the constitution Is not violated. How, let us examine what

Is now one of the three religions of Japan and with
it the Hibl© is an accepted oracle of religion. It is recognized that Christ-
ians are bouM by its statements. With this then as a fundamental workingbasis for Interpreting the act, the Covemment has ordered all school chil-dron, loefit, to go out and bow at the shrine. Government officials havetold us that the order to bow ie, "to saluto", as to the flag, tha nation,the emperor. The act is to give honor to the ruling family. Wo have been in-

ooTild tell our students that this act is not worship. Ify position
these statements at their face value and that we interpretuhem ^d act on them according to Bible torching. Why ask non-Chrifcti^s

what it all means? How they able to give answer to us, or hov/ can even
..-i-istlan Japanese not fully instructed in Bible teaching tell what the actmuac pjcDn? Tho onJ</ thing we need to take is the official declcration. If
no‘^- C:'is::.Et.ian3 . officia’.a Included, mr-kc the act one of wn-nttV*-**- ttiom-
Ee-.vcd, ?.?:o v;:^ hormu +>-3y oeii.o-ro Vi- accept? TiLts is whero Z believe
Dar. luiocii aas taken the wrong track. On the contrary, lot us not even seek
their, interpretation. We ore Christians. Our law is the Word of Oed. Let us
interpret the Government’s statement by our own light, as v/e have a oerfect
right to do, and moreover as we are told tp do. Wo know there ore no“spirits
in the shrine, no matter how many millions believe there are; we know that
no one ie able to order the spirits to oome or go, nor oan they hear or an-
swer prayer, and so we ore not bound by oonsoionce or beliefs of those who
do. When we, os Christians, make the req.ulred bow at the shrine, we make it
according to o\ir knowledge and light and in honor of the ruling towers. We
are to do it with oux hearts xmoontomlaated. And in order to keej our minds
and hearts right and moreover to do positive good, let us offer c prayer in
our hearts to the God of all life and the Ruler of all nations princes,
that He bless the emperor, all his hoxisehold, and all his subjects and that
He use the emperor to work out His will in this Ration and in the Far East.
And, by the way, when have you heard a prayor offered to God by a Korean in
a church meeting or elsewhere for a blessing upon the ruling family and the
rulers of the hation and a petition for a peaceful rule? Hay net God be send-
ing us this veiy thing that we may correct our ways and pray forlthe powers
that be? Is this not a proper Christian interpretation of the ord^r to bow
at the shrine? The act is to give honor where honor is due, and how a
Chriitlaa give better honor than in bowing to ask Cod’s blessingjon the em-
peror? *

Some have said that certain Japanose officials lied when they said, "The
bow at the shrine is not worship." Have you any right to say that? I believe
that the official I heard sa y this did not llo, but he was tolling us the
result of the struggle in his own soul, the clear, worked-out truth for
Who art thou, that Judgest another?

•

Let us, therefore, take the statement of the Government that this
worship at its face value, and let us Interpret it by the Bible and a w:w
to honor God and the emperor.

And what is at stake? The oontlnuatloa of our aoadomioa. Of oou’-ae
there will be no difference of opinion if it means the submlseior. lo
worship — but this is not the oeise. V/lth a Christian interpretatfen

^ '

not asked to offer heathen worship. ’
v;o 0.7



Soca Boa that the Bhuroh will not oonaent ts sartiolpatlon in tha

shrine aor^l^a. How say ao7 2“ *he luesUon erer^oome up ef

ifrsa^lS^^^thfpryiirrtS! ?eon created h/?ha -i^lon,

^ccn no problem.
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» »*
churoh school had been orclered out to the shrine. They we-** o\ . «oo-^

port in the ceremony, but no question of
h-1 told in-

hcA given the studonte the proper instructions. Eo oaid that he hc.d toad

airidtial students to r^ay v;hen they made the bow. I told him ;0 *cli^t..

•vholso student body iust how a Cliriotion shculc -•egai’d tne no* r - •- - *

struct every stndont to pray to God for the eiixpcvor

said that he had an hoiir with the school each weolc ^d
What a relief to h5.a and to the students to be freed fron the idea tha« the^

v^cre dcizig wi'ong in attending the .
cerooony

.

I have heard just now that the churches of a cert^n to]^ a‘re ournj.^

over their responsibility for the church primary school to

not be disturbed about an order to visit the shrine. Do they thereoy shuo

resoonsibility? Do they plan to withdraw the principal, the tcaone-Ss

^he^'SntsfL.^ will fiO no
1

Chi-istiens and church officers, but
Did^yo^fver Llr

rron,s.°;fs‘;S‘;;J'ii“ sts • .-i-
and a Lovite passing by a proolcn on the other side?

And what gnIs‘'?olo:e^tnt°aehoc\°c“^L°rf
’

Truly. It ie hoped that the goTe^ent^jrill^rever^ of^eom-

pelling students to m^e
it not to he worship now, let us

O^ristion interpretation.

as Christians

.

not think it impossible.

Henry W-. La&pe.





Tho followln* IB from ono of our good I’rleadB la ;jaorloa aad forn»r

moabor of the illssloa*

«T maritiv want to enoourogo you by eaylng how deeply I appreolato tho

wltaesoee of Ood.
diriar on euoh a point und nay It la merely a

SStpS “trtSuam" to pilto mo
"If It 18 per^08lDle and uanaoeesor*

days, certainly. ^
”foUow la their train?” nn I'ow others can know It who

sifsv;.^ s ss

„. st.s;r«;“i^AH;s.s; sv^isr^^S'. sr •

The Oospol l8 no mere
^ maanln^o to be forced on us by non-

r.,nss.-K'2'.sa!Si;.-
.

know that la any «^oe there now

before you* ®ST„f!5^*thlnk of the added difficulties which
the facts but It missionaries to
hnTO Doen Injected Into JtSre'*^ •qually slnoere but It
etnnd tortther. Wo nuet

i Gh?letlan teetfoony a£**r hnrtn*

fhS $MoriSr.g^o;;SS^S^ a non-cnnetlon autt^orlty.

00ne_,«nd.P8^t^ti^^rrrnJt"*^ ^ ^ .rtth rell«lou.

ooneldoratlono "»ir. Dooley" oould wrlta It up.



KEIQAKU'IN, at

The Keigaku-in or Confucian Tem-

ple at which 5 saints and 127 sages

of China and 18 wise men of Korea

are dedicated, and from which the

public have been prohibited entrance

since the Yi Dynasty, will be opened

to the general public from next

April.

The social educational section of

the Government-General, with a view

to having the temple take part in the

Spiritual Movement, now in full

swing, has long been contemplating

opening it to the public. After sound-

ing the views of various quarters con-

cerned the said section has decided to

construct a chapel in the temple pre-

cincts with a subsidy amounting to

thousands of yen to be granted out

of the National Treasury in the next

fiscal year. The chapel will be used

for marriage ceremonies. Simultane-

ously all Confucian temples in

various parls of the peninsula will

be thrown open to the public.

Our picture shows a full view of

Keigaku-in in this city.



MEMBERS OF PYENGYANC
STATION

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. NORTH
Honorably Retired C^n the Field).

Swailen, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. \V. L. 1893 1931

Moffett, Rev. Dr. b. A. 1889 193.

Moffett, Mrs. S. A. 1916 193'

Active

Baird, Mrs. Rose F. jgjf
Bergman, Miss Anna L. 193]
Bernheisel, Rev. Dr. C. F. 190c
Bemheisel, Mrs. C. F. 1903
Best, Miss Margaret, 1397
Bigger, Dr. J. D, jgu
Bigger, Mrs. ). 1). 1913
Blair, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. N. 1901
Utitts, Miss Alice M. 1907
Clark, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. C. A. 1902
Doiiss, Miss Anna S. 1909
Hamilton, Rev. and Mrs. F. E. 1919
Hayes, Miss Looise B. 1933
Hill, Rev. and Mrs. H. J. 1917
Kinsler, Rev. Francis 1939
Kinsler, Mrs. Francis 1939
Lutr, Mr and Mrs. D. N. 1921
Malsbary, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. (affiliated) 1930
McCone, Miss Catherine A. 190s
McCnne, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. G. S. 1906
Mowry, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. E. M. 1909
Myers, Miss Edith, R. N. 1932
Phillips, Rev. C. L. 1910
Phillips, Mrs. C. L. 1909
Reiner, Mr. and Mrs. 1903
Roberts, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. S. L. 1907
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. R. K. 1911



T>t and Mrs Samuel A. Moffett.

Cr Moffett is senior worker of all Missions in Korea.

Pray without ceaeing. I Thess. 5;17.

First Day.

Pray for the KOREA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH AS LOCATED IN PYENGYANG

STATION TERRITORY.
The Piesbyterian Church of Korea is composed

of 26 Presbjtej-ies, has 488 ordained ministers and
2423 Elders carrying on the oversight of 2729
churches. The STATION OF PYENGYANG has
in its territory three of the Presbyteries, “Pyeng-
yang”, “Pyengsn” and “Anju”. There are 116
ministers and 666 Elders and 1038 evangelists and
Bible women. There are 352 organized and 141
unorganized churches, about 18000 communicant
members, with 7000 on the catechumenate roll,

and there are 26000 still newer believers not yet
received into active membership. These all, with
the children, give an adherentage of about 68000.
This is a little more than 4%" of the population of

1,261,000 in this territory. The territory covers
6766 square miles i. e. about one third as large as

New Jersey or one eighth as large as Pennsylvania.
Pyengyaug City has a population of 168,000 and is

third largest city in the country. From it, as a center,
the work goes out into the villages and countryside.

Dr. and Mrs. Stacy L. Robeits
Dr. Roberts is President of the Seminary

Dr. Charles Allen Clark is Prof, of Practical

Theology.

Study to shew thyself approved unto God a
workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth. II Tim. 2;15

Second Day.

Pray for the PRESBYTERIAN
theological SEMINARY.

Moie than 95% of the ordained pastors of the
Pcesbyterian Church in all Korea, CNorthem,
Southern and Australian Presbyterian and the
United Church of Canada) receive their training
in this union institution. About 110 men are in
attendance each term, and there is a Faculty of 5
missionaries and 3 Korean professors who give full
time. Pray also fo. those who have had part of the
course and are out serving in the churches.
The Courses offered are ;

The regular three year undergraduate.
A postgraduate course totalling six months.
A Spring School of Theology for Pastors, one
month each year.

The Theological Review published bimonthly
reaches some IloO Christian leaders throughout the
country.



Princeton scholar strives to discover the Gospel truth
By NEIL ALTMAN
New York Times

The approaching ('hrislmas season is a

time of celebration, hope and joy in the
birth of the Messiah. But some biblical

critics don't see it that way.
Over the years, they have offered

many theories challenging Gospel ac-

counts and the events described in the
New Testament. But now. out of the cat-

acombs of history, comes new informa-
tion that will startle skeptics and make
the hearts of believers rejoice.

Long buried in ancient texts are sur-

prising accounts that will revolutionize
old assumptions that Thomas was, the
only apostle who went to India, that the
Jews of Jesus’ time spoke Aramaic and
not Hebrew, that the four Gospels were
originally written in Greek and that
Mark’s Gospel was the first of them.
This newly uncovered information

further confirms that Matthew, an eye-
witne.ss to the miracles and events of Je-

sus’ ministry, was indeed the author of
the first Gospel and verifies both the
Jewishness and early date of the first

Gospel.

Now we have a clear mention that the
Gospel of Matthew was written in He
brew — not Greek or Aramaic, as wideK
thought — and wa.s carried out of I.srael

by one of the original apostles to the Far
East.

Two of the earliest church fathers and
historians. Eusebius and Origen, wrote
that a second, long-overlooked apostle.

Bartholomew, also went to India and
took a Gospel text with him, according
to Princeton scholar and .author Samuel
Moffett

JN HIS groundbreaking book. -A His-

tory of Christianity in Asia." Moffett re-

veals that Pantaenus. a church historian
and missionary who traveled to India in

180 A.D.. di.scovered the copy of the Gos-
pel of Matthew in Hebrew that Bartholo-
mew had taken with him.

"It is reported," wrote Eusebius, a
fourth-century bishop and church histo-

rian. “that among persons there who
knew Christ. (Pantaenus) found the Gos-

see GOSPEL. AA4
staff photo by Martin Gnff

Samuel Moffett of Princeton Township stands by an illustration of Pyengyang, North Korea, where he was bom 83 years
ago. He has written "A History of Christianity in Asia.”



20 Samuel H. Moffett

o-in sa-kon) of 1912." What is really remarkable was that in face-io-face

confrontation with the Japanese authorities, the missionaries so frankly

expressed their disagreement with the government’s repressive colonial

policies. Dr. Hardie rebuked their "arrogant and overbearing repression.”

Mr. Whittemore accused them of failure to respect the principle of reli-

gious liberty. And Bishop Welch, despite his protestations of neutrality,

pointedly rioted that "instances are rare where Koreans did any violence

until they were attacked by deadly weapons.""

Even more denunciatory of Japanese oppression were the mission-

aries in their private letters. A few, like Frank Herron Smith, who had

been a missionary to the Japanese in Korea since the beginning of the

occupation in 1905, were widely quoted as apologists for Japan’s "benev-

olent" colonialism. In 1922 Smith was still writing of anti-government

activities by Korean "malcontents.” and praising conditions in Korea

under Japanese administration.” But such cases were the exception, not

the rule. In ever-increasing numbers the missionaries rallied to express

their direct sympathies with the movement.

At first the missionaries simply reported their outrage at what they

were witnessing in Korea, and tried by various means to evade Japanese

censorship and convey their protests to the outside world. Some of the

earliest reports were taken to China by Mr. E. W. Thwing. Oriental

Secretary to the International Reform Bureau, who was visiting mission-

aries in P’yongyang and Sonch’on (Syenchun) just as the demonstrations

broke out. Released to the foreign press in China, their publication

caused a sensation. The Peking and Tientsin Times, March 15, 1919,

carried the headline: THE KOREAN REVOLT. AUTHENTIC
STORIES FROM MISSIONARIES. CAUSE AND CHARACTER OF
THE MOVEMENT.*'

A missionary writes from Sensen, (Sonch’on) Korea. March

llth, 1919, as follows: 'In this letter let me tell you some-

thing of the Independent Movement in Korea, its cause,

character, aim and hope. The cause of this movement lies in-

the ten years of oppression, cruel treatment, which these

people have suffered from their ruthless conquerors. The

Independent Movement in its character is most wonderful.

It is a peaceful manifestation of the thoughts of the people...

The people have no arms, and where the Christians have

been in the majority, in almost every instance they have

submitted to arrest and cruel beating without opposition. In

cases where there has been bloodshed the soldiers have first
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fired on the helpless crowd and so infuriated the non-Chris-

tian patriots that they have returned violence for violence.

What do the Koreans expect, what is their aim?... Their aim

is by peaceful means to let the world know that they are

unhappy under the Japanese rule, that they are not given

freedom and justice and that they wish their condition

changed. What do they hope for? First, that this awful mili-

tary rule in Korea which is like that of the Huns in Belgium

may be removed...

Then follow a number of eye-witness reports by missionaries of police

violence and cruelty.”

If the first directed contribution of the missionaries to the movement
was to alert the outside world through the press, their second was to bring

forcibly to the attention of their own government representatives the

facts of Japanese infringement on human rights in Korea. S. A. Moffett’s

first report on brutalities on March 5, for example, went to his mission

board in New York for publication. Later, on April 7, 1919, he wrote

directly to the American Consul General in Seoul, Leo Bergholz,

reporting another outbreak of violence by the police and gendarmes,

April 2 to 4. Students from mission schools had been dragged off and

beaten, and the schools intimidated from opening for the spring term.

The missionary houses were searched. On April 4, Moffett found some

sixteen to twenty gendarmes already in his house. He asked if they had a

search warrant. They did not. He said, "Of course you can forcibly

search but it will be without my consent," and they went on with the

search. He wrote:

They were not rude or disrespectful and one said that he

did not like the job but had to do as he was ordered... In

my study among my secretary’s papers in the drawer of his

desk they found the following inconsequential things:

1. A copy of the program of the Prince Yi

Memorial Service and the Independence service

of March 1st written in ink in Korean.

2. An envelope directed to the Theological Semi-

nary... containing five copies of the Independence

Newspaper...

3. A small piece of paper with a statement in

Korean of the number of men killed at Anju and

the numbers of those who had taken pan from

the several villages of Anju in the demonstration.
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MOCROVEJO, TORIBIO ALFONSO DE

Itc meei.ngs until 1878 His translation work was a great

achie^emeni and his role as a propagandist has rarely been

surpassed However, he never gained a deep undersund-

ing of African culture nor any closeness with individual

Africans e\en with those like Mzilikazi who were fond of

him

Bibi lor.fUPHS R Moffai. MujianoryiLa^n(1840> J S Mof-

f,u rhf /.II'W ofRnbrri titvi Mary Mof/aH\66t):C. Northcoti. Raberl

honfrr,n \fnca{\96\).}.? R WMii.cd .TtuMolabiUJcfut.

>inh Robrri Vlo//n/ (1945).

Andrew C. Ross

Moffeti, Samuel Austin (1864-1939). pioneer Pres-

hvierian missionary to Korea. Born in Madison. Indiana,

and educated at Hanover College (B.S . 1884) and at Me-

( ormick Seminars (Th B ,
1888). Moffett was one of the

carli Piesbvtenan missionaries to Korea, arriving there in

is9n si\ months before the decisive visit of John L.

\e\ius The seven Presbyterian missionaries in Korea at

ihc time were fulK persuaded bv Nevius and adapted to

their fledgling work his then controversial plan and meth-

ods The results were dramatic Moffett stressed two facets

.il the plan especially intensive Bible study for all believ-

ers and evangelism by all believers Beginning m August

1890, Moffett made several excursions to the north, and

ihree sears later he moved permanently to Pyongyang,

^.htrie the response to the gospel and the growth of the

church became legendary. Later analyses indicate a nurn-

ber ot reasons, apart from missionary methods, that help

m account for the remarkable growth of Korean Presby-

u n.in churches during this era. but Moffett's contribution

iMiulispuiahIr
, ic •

In 1901 he began the Presbyterian Theological Semi-

n.u V with rwo students meeting in his home He served as

,he school s president for 17 years and as a member of i^a

facuin until 1935 . \^hen the first class graduated in 1907

.md the Korean Presbyterian Church was organized, Mof-

leii was elected the first moderator. He was the Korean

I'lesb'ierian representative at the Edinburgh missionary

conference in 1910. and again at the 1928jerusalem Con-

ference of the International Missionary Council. From

1918 10 1928 he was president of Soongsi! College in

Pvongsang He retired m 1934 at age 70 but chose to re-

main m Korea In January 1936 tension between the

l.ipanese governor and Presbyterian leaders in Pyongyang

nupied o\ct whether students in Christian msiiiutjons

duiuld be leqini ed to participate in ceremonies at a newly

erected ' shrine Moffett, then president of the

"'"'^.eminar'l board, and G S- McCune, president of the col-

lege were issued an ultimatum. The missionaries and the

L S hoard \oied to close the schools rather than violate

heir principles Both McCune and Moffett were forced to

leave the counirv. and Moffeti died three years later in

Monrovia. California Of Moffett's five sons, four became

oidained Presbvienan ministers and three of these mis-

sionaries. including Samuel Hugh •Moffett.

BiBnot.kvmv C-harlevA Clark. 'A Great Church and A Creai

V ^ .meelivi
* .n Board of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Church

in U.S.A.. On/ World ( 1946). pp 87-960ong H Lee

•Samuel A. Moffeifs Reform Theology and His Mission in Korea

in the Maturing Period; 1920-1936.“ ThtJournal oj Modrrr, Korean

SiudiuA (May 1990); 53-77, and -Samuel Austin Moffeii* (Ph D

diss.. Union Theological Seminary. Richmond, Va . 1983) Harrv

A, Rhodes, ed.. History of the Korea Mission. Presiniennn Oiureh

U S.A-. 1884-1934 (c 1935)

.Alan Neelv

Moffett, Samuel Hugh ( 1916-). American missiolo-

gisi. Born in Pyongyang, the son of Samuel A •Moffett,

Moffett received his basic education in Korea, ihen re-

turned to the United States and graduated from \\'he,iion

College (B.A.. 1938). Princeton Theological Semmarv

(Th B 1942 ). and Yale University (Ph.D
,
1945) In 194-

hc married Elizabeth B Tarrant After ordination and a

period as an assisuni and interim pastor, he was vouih di-

rector for the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions be-

fore he and his wife were appointed missionaries to C.hina

in 1947 He was a member of the faculty of Yenching L in-

versify and Nanking Theological Seminary until 1951

when he was expelled from the People's Republic of

China. He served as visiting lecturer in missions and

homiletics at Princeton Theological Seminars

1955) and as acting candidate secretary for the Pres v-

lerian Board of Foreign Missions (1954-1955) His vvife

died lanuary 17. 1955. In October 1955 he returned lo Kc>

rea where he was professor, dean of the graduate school,

and co-president of the Korean Presbyterian Seminar v in

Seoul In 1956 he married Eileen Flower whom he had

met in Princeton. He was also director of the Asian Cen-

ter for Theological Studies and Mission (1974-1981 ) Fol-

lowing his return to the Uniied Stales in 1981. he w,.s

appointed the Henry Winters Luce Professor of Kamien-

ics and Mission at Princeton Theological Semmarv He re-

ured from this post in 1986 Moffeti served as presideni

of the Royal Asiatic Society and ihe American Socien of

Missiology. and as a member of the U S EAicational Com-

mission on Korea. His published works include V1Vr/ /r ,ke

Sun (1953). The Chnsliant of Korea (1962). and .A Ht\U'r\ of

Chnstianily in Asia. vol. / Beginnings lo 1500 (1992)

Bibliography Pnncelon Seminary Alumni News20 (June l98fti

14.

Alan Neelv

Mogrovejo.Toribio Alfonso de (1535-1606) scumci

archbishop of Lima. Mogrovejo, who is known bv his firsi

name, Toribio, was responsible for reorganizing the Pe-

ruvian church and systematizing the evangelizaiion of ihe

Indians. Born in Mayorga, Spain, he studied law at the L ni-

versify of Valladolid and canon law ai Salamanca In la.

4

Toribio was named president of the tribunal of the inqui-

sition in Granada, a post he exercised for Five vears Pnoi

to his ordination (c. 1579) . King Philip 11 named hmj arch-

bishop of Lima. He was consecrated m Seville m 1 a8 () and

arrived in Lima in 1581 One of his first actions ''_as t°

the third Lima council, held between 1 382 and la83 This

council, considered the most important of all colonial

465
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After 40 Years in Korea

Moffett Reaches Hwangap
By Pak Yong-pil

In Korea, the 60th birthday

or "hwangap” bears signifi-

cance because a man or

woman has completed a full

cycle of life. It has been for

centuries a custom to cele-

brate the day in a grandiose
manner- But for a foreigner

who has spent in this soil his

prime time, the birthday adds
to another significance, re-

collecting his better or happy
memories and renewing his

determination to serve for this

country
"I've had a wonderful life.

I'm perfectly happy with my
life here Since Korea has
been my country for the better

part of 40 years. I've become
accustomed to the lifestyle

here." recalled the Rev.
Samuel H Moffett, associate

president of the Presbyterian

Theological Seminary in

Seoul
The American missionary

will celebrate his both bir-

thday today. His Korean
friends will hold a special

prayer service for him at

Youngnak Presbyterian
Church ai 3 p.m today.

He was born in Pyongyang,
now m north Korea, in 1916. to

Samuel A Moffett, a noted

Christian missionary in the

early stage of the introduction

of the religion lb Korea. His

family is one of a handful of

noted missionary families who
devoted themselves to

spreading the Christian gospel

in Korea al the turn of this

century and encouraged the

nationalistic cause under the

Japanese colonial rule.

He attended the Pyongyang
Foreign School. When he

reached college age. he went
10 ihc United States to study

theology and to practice

church work. He studied al

Wheaton College, Princeton

Theological Seminary and
Yale University for his Ph.D

In 1945. he was ordained a

Rev. Moffett

pastor of the United
Presbyterian Church in the

United States. From 1945 to

1950, he served as a mis-

sionary in China. He was a

faculty member of Yonching
University and Nanking
Theological Seminary He was
exiled from China in 1951 when
the Communists took over

control of mainland Chino He
returned to Princeton
Theological Seminary as a

faculty member and came to

Korea in 1955.

"My first assignment in

Korea was to teach the Bible

in a small church in Andong,
Kyongsang Puklo. for three

years." said Ma Sam-rak, as

he likes to be called. "Korea is

my native place. I hope to be

buried in this country."

With regard to the quality of

the Korean people, .he noted

that they are open-minded,
hard-working and very proud
of their culture "! hope to be
given a chance once more to

visit scenic places in north

Korea such as Mi. Kumgang
.ind Moranbong, a riverside

pavilion in Pyongyang." he

said

He IS the author of a number
of books on Korean subjects.

They include "Christians of

Korea.” "Asia and Mission."
and "Joy for an Anxious Age:
Bible Study in the Philip-

pines." He is working on

another book dealing with the

history of Chrlslianily In Asia.

The priijected book will be
published by the Cambridge
University Press this August.

It became very difficult to

do missionary work in Korea
at the time when harsh
Japanese authorities forced

the Korean people to worship
ihe^ir own national religion

"Shintoism," he recollected.

No right-thinking Korean,
Christian or non-Christian
would endure the Japanese
brutality, he said.

In spite of harsh Japanese
censorship, Moffett observed,

there were also remarkable
individual efforts by many
foreign missionaries to lei the

world know what was actually

happening on the Korean
peninsula.

The American missionary-

educator has concentrated his

efforts on bringing the Korean
cultural heritage to the world

by contributing articles to the

leading newspaper^ and
magazines published in the

United States. For example.
Moffett contributed some
articles to the world-cir-

culation magazine
Christianity Today under the

topic of the "Western con-

tribution to the Independence
Movement of 1919.” "What
makes the church grow in

Korea?" and "Protestant con-

tribution to the Modernization
of Korea."

He has collected a number
of rare publications and
photographs which constitute

valuable items for studying
early Christian missionary
work and the independence
movement during the

Japanese colonial rule in this

country. Among them are

"Korea and the Sacred While
Mountain," "Notes on the

Imperial Chinese Mission to

Korea" and "the History of

Korea."
\.r ^ ^
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A landscape by Ho Kon

Gallery Roundup

Oriental Brush

Displayed in D
Ho Kon, 69. a leading moi

Oriental brush painter based bir

in Mokpo, displays his lands- p

capes at the newly opened
Tongin Store Gallery in

Kwanhun-dong daily through

May 27.

A traditional landscap
Ho was born of a prom'
artistic family. He
grandson of Ho So-chi,

cipal painter idward i'

the Yi Dynasty, and
Mi-san. also a

painter
Ho IS an admi

especially M'
Yongam and
Mokpo, and
fleeted in

display F
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Mr. Hugh Miller Secretary,
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The Society’s catalogue will be sent on application.
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY

REPORT OF THE KOREA AGENCY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1937

The year was one of unusual happenings, some giving
cause for rejoicing and others for regret, but withal, a year
of progress.

The outbreak of the China Incident caused a large

number of Chinese to leave Korea, among them being some
prominent Christians whose fellowship had enriched the
Christian community. While it has brought restrictions in

the holding of meetings it has not necessitated the closing

down of any missionary or church activities. Outside of the
usual church service no meeting may be held without per-

mission and all. even very small committee meetings, are
attended by police representatives, who are usually courte-

ous and considerate.

The rice yield was the largest on record, totalling 133 K*««crop

million bushels, being an increase of 36 million bushels over
the harvest of 1936. The price, controlled by the Govern-
ment, has been at a little higher figure than last year, and
this, together with the unusually good crop, has enabled
farmers to meet the increased cost of living. About 80% of
the Korean population belong to the farmer class, and so
have benefited, but salaried workers are adversely affected.

The total trade of Korea with the Empire and foreign

countries is reported as Y1.545, 751.000, this being an in-

crease of ¥190,021.000 over 1936. Exports increased by
¥88,886,000 and imports by ¥101.135,000. The adverse
balance was ¥181,353,000, an increase of more than seventy-
one million Yen over that of the previous year. Trade
outside of the Empire amounted to ¥231.235,000, being
¥113.097,000 in exports and ¥128,138,000 in imports.
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’’ The Presbyterian Church reports an increase of 5,270

full members, 1924 catechumens and ¥158,755 in contribu-

tions : the Methodist Church an increase of 173 full mem-
bers, 631 catechumens and Y44,011 in contributions; the

English Church (S. P. G.) an increase of 934 members and
¥5,014 in contributions; the Oriental Mission Church (Ho-

liness) an increase in membership of 522 and in contribu-

tions of ¥9,318 ; the Salvation Army a decrease in mem-
bership of 325 ; the Seventh Day Adventist Church a de-

crease in membership of 353 and in contributions of ¥1,911

;

The Roman Catholic Church an increase in membership
of 6,192, and an increase in contributions, but the returns

are not complete.

‘ At the meeting of the Bible Committee of Korea, held

on September 22nd, the Old and New Testament Boards of

Revisers reported the completion of the revision of the

Korean Bible. The first translation of the Old Testament
was published in 1911, and work of revision was started soon
afterwards, the Board of Translators becoming a Board of

Revisers. The main reason for the length of time taken to

complete this work was that most of the men appointed to

do it were carrying heavy assignments of other work and
had little time to devote to it. The report of the Old Testa-
ment Board of Revisers was presented by Mr. Pieters :

The revision of the original translation of the Old Testament was begun
some twenty-five years ago. By 1«32 the following books still remained to

be done; 2nd Samuel, 1st and 2nd Kings, 1st and 2nd Chronicles, Kara,

Nehemiah, Esther, Job, Ecclesiastes, Song of Solomon, Lamentations,
Ezekiel, and ten of the Minor Prophets.

Dr. W. M. Baird, who for some years had faithfully been giving his

whole time to the revision, had recently passed away, and two of the
other members of the Board of Revisers found it impossible to give any time
to it. Dr. Reynolds, too, was so busy with.his seminary teaching as not to be
able to do any .original work on the revision.

It fell, therefore, to Mr. Yi Won Mo and myself to proceed with the

corrections of the text. As we progressed with this, we met at stated times
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with Dr. Reynolds and together considered those corrections. In this way,

by the spring of 1936, all the above mentioned books, with the addition of the

Book of Psalms, were revised.

However, due to the fact that the books revised previously to Dr Baird's

death had been done by different men over a stretch of a number of

years, Dr. Reynolds, Mr. Yi Won Mo, and myself came to feel that, for the

sake of bringing them into uniformity with the work done by us, it was best

to re-revise them.

The books that thus needed a second revision were as follows,—The
Pentattuch, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1st Samuel. Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel,

Habakkuk, and Proverbs.

Mr. Yi and I took up the work in April of 1936, and found it necessary

to make a number of changes in the text, especially in the Pentateuch.

Each book after being corrected, was sent to Dr. Reynolds for his

examination and approval. By the end of August of this year the final

revision was completed, and clear copies were prepared and handed to

Mr. Hugh Miller, ready for publication.

The revised text is, of course, far from perfect. In fact, no translation

of the Old Testament, especially of the highly poetic books, can be perfect-

But the Board of Revisers trust that the corrected version comes a little

nearer expressing the spirit of the Hebrew Scriptures than the original

translation, which, of necessity, had to be done hurriedly and under difficult

conditions.

Mr. Yi Won Mo deserves great commendation for his very able and
painstaking assistance in this work.

Personally. I am deeply grateful to Gcd for permitting me the privilege

of having a large share in the revision of the Sacred Books. I want also to

express my sincere appreciation to the Bible Committee of Korea for

entrusting me with this important work.

Respectfully submitted.

Alex. A. Pieters

The Korean translation of the New Testament was
published in 1901, a revised text in 1904 and a further revi-

sion in 1906. The present revision was begun in 1927.

Mr. Cunningham presented the report of the New
Testament Board :
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The present text of the New Testament was issued in lOOfi. Under

ordinary circumstances thirty years does not count for much in the history

of a language, but the case of Korean has been unusual; there have been

surprising changes in the vocabulary and usages of the language between

190B and the present. Obviously, one reason for this is the growing

lence of Japanese, the national language. But it should also

that the East has become conversant with world affairs and the wor

thought-and has quite naturally and inevitably sought new forms of expres-

sion more suited to the needs of the times.

The present revision of the New Testament was begun over ten years

ago. At that lime it was intended that only the more urgently

reclions should be made; not a great amount of work was contempa

and the task was taken in hand by a small committee of men with full

assignments of other missionary work. Work together was ^
a month or even a fortnight at a lime, with long intervals between, the Board

members moreover working in different combinations and with varying

Korean assistance. Hence in part the long lime occupied m the revision.

Hence also other difficulties that have not been easy to overcome.

But ihe main reason for the longer time taken is the discovery of

far more than was anticipated needing correction. When the Board, with

Korean assistants, came to read the old translation critically, it was soon

evident that it would be almost impossible to slop at the correction of a few

words here and there. On the one hand there were innumerable places

where the old translation was felt by Koreans of the present day to read like

a laboured foreign attempt to say what the ordinary Korean of

find a perfectly simple and natural way of expressing. Quite frequently this

modern Korean way would turn out to be surprisingly near to the Western

way of saying the thing. Then there were many places where the old

translation had been content with a paraphrase or some inexact rendering

that had. indeed, seemed thirty years ago about the best that Korean could

do. but where Korean can now get very mucti nearer. Having the means,

now, for greatly improving these passages, the Board could scarcely pass

them by.
, j

The method of work followed was to have one member prepare a dratt

revision of the passage. This was then gone over in joint se^ion of three

members. The final correction then made was noted and next day read over

and checked. In actual practice a large part of the work was re-read and

checked over again with the Greek a number of times. Among the revisions

in other languages that were used for comparison, that found most useful

was the revised Japanese. It showed how much closer than the old Korean

version an Oriental translation could come to the original, and at the same

time provided suggestions for many individual passages.
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Only one member of the Board (which latterly consisted of six members)

was a Korean, but all the work, preparatory or other, of the foreign members

was done in constant association with Korean assistants. The Korean

member, Dr. Namkung of the Pyongyang Seminary, tooR nearly

all the work. So also did Mr. Choi Kyungsik, of the staff of the Bible Society.

All the members of the Board appreciated the patient and efficient assistance

given by Mr. Choi throughout the work.

The Greek text authorised by the Bible Society (Neslle’s text) has been

followed consistently. In such matters as weights and measures, hours of

the day. names of coins, the general principle has been followed of retaining

the original in the text and giving an explanation in a marginal note.

Some of the more important variant readings, as well as alternative transla-

tions in some places where two meanings were possible, have also been pul

in the margin.

In the printing, instead of the former version’s method of indicating a

new paragraph just by a circle inserted in the text, the Western method

(beginning on a new line) has been lollowed-as was done in the Japanese

revised version. In a few places where a word or phrase, though not

expressed or unmistakably implied in the Greek, is necessary to express the

sense in Korean, such words have been printed in different type. The more

important Old Testament phrasings and borrowed passages have been indi-

cated by the use of marginal references.

In order to prepare for the publication the of revised New Testament,

a short introduction has been prepared in Korean for circulation among the

churches. Among other matters there mentioned is that of distinctions of

“form.” These have been a constant difficully: the translator cannot

escape ihe necessity of using either honorific, ordinary or low "form"—and

in the dialogue of the Gospels the judgment as to which form is suitable is

quite an important one and often very difficult. In the introductory circular

it has also been stated that the Bible Society intends to continue issuing the

old version, along with the new. so long as the demand justifies doing so.

The Bible Committee passed the following resolution :

That the Bible Committee offer their congratulations to the Boards

of Revisers upon the completion of the laborious task entrusted to them, and

the Committee desire to assure them of the great appreciation of their

labours and that the thanks of this Committee be conveyed to them and to

the bodies they represented.

In August, Mr. Hugh Miller, who had been Secretary

of the Korea Agency since 1905. and Assistant since 1901
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until his appointment as Secretary, reached the age for re-

tirement. Mr. Hobbs, who had been Assistant since January

1913, returned from furlough in September and at the end

of the month took over from Mr. Miller the affairs of the

Agency.

There were many expressions of appreciation of Mr. and

Mrs. Miller’s long and devoted service. The Federal Coun-

cil of Protestant Evangelical Missions in Korea passed the

following resolution:

WHEREAS, Mr. Hugh Miller, who has been corjnected with the Korea

Agency of the British and Foreigrj Bible Society since ISOl, and Secretary

for Korea for the past thirty-two years, is now retiring from active service :

and

WHEREAS, Mr. Miller has been a valued member of this Federal

Council from its beginning ;
therefore be it resolved.

That we express to Mr. and Mrs. Miller our deep appreciation of

them both, as a brother and sister beloved, and of their years of faithful

labour for the Master in Korea, of their wise counsel and good fellow-

ship in the common service of our Lord.

Mr. Miller has been a friend and brother to all, regardless of race or

station, and has won the respect and affection of all. His spotless life and

Christian character have been an inspiring example. His relation to the

Korean Church has been a distinctive and special contribution, both locally

and throughout the peninsula.

We commend Mr. and Mrs. Miller to whatever community they may

enter, as highly accomplished individuals, who will be a credit and an asset

to any church or society. We desire to assure them of our continued inter-

est in their welfare, and our hearty good wishes for them, wherever they

may go.

Gerald Bonwick

J. L. Gerdine

E. W. Koons Committee

The Bible Committee of Korea, at its meeting in Octo-

ber 1936, appointed a special committee to bring in at its
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next meeting a suitable resolution in regard to Mr. Miller s

retirement. The resolution brought in and passed was as

follows:

Your Committee would ask that the following resolu-

tion be spread upon the Minutes of the Bible Committee of

Korea, viz:

The Bible Coniinittee of Korea desires to place on record its deep

appreciation of the efficient and long continued services of Mr. Hugh Miller

as Secretary of the British and Foreign Bible Society.

Since 191H Mr. Miller has been associated with the Bible Society and

most of the time since then has been spent as the Society’s Secretary.

Through his unfailing courtesy, his Christian charity and his many gifts as

speaker, presiding officer or as executive. Mr. Miller won all hearts and

made friends of the members of all the various mission bodies who desired

to co-operate in the distribution of the Scriptures to the people of this pen-

insula Now that the lime has come for him to lay down his work here, we

desire to voice our appreciation of these rich years of service for the Master

and to bespeak for Mr. and Mrs. Miller the very best in the work to which

they go in the home-lands.

We shall miss Mr. Miller’s genial presence and the hospitality of the

home over which Mrs. Miller presided. Our prayers and best wishes go

with them both and we hope for them many more years of useful service

wherever God may direct their paths.

The Executive Committee of the Christian Literature

Society passed the following resolution:

Next to the Bible House, where he has been for a generation the main-

spring of its activities, the Christian Literature Society most keenly misses

Mr. Hugh Miller since his retirement.

During almost the whole of his life in Seoul. Mr. Miller was a member

of the Executive Committee of this Society and only absence on furlough

relieved him in recent years of the work of Hon. Treasurer. On fuilough

also he was a warm advocate of the Society’s interests, and his words did

much to arouse and maintain friendship for it in various quarters.

His knowledge of the art of printing, his sound business sense, and his

firm Christian faith were constantly of service to the Society, and for the

personal side of his relations with the Executive Committee, we quote with

approval the words of one of our members, spoken at the public farewell to

Mr. and Mrs. Miller, on Septemeber 32, 19;i7
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'1 always looked forward to the monthly meetings of the Christian

Literature Society Executive Committee and to the contacts they

brought with the Treasurer.”

The Executive Committee of the Christian Literature Society hereby

assures Mr. and Mrs. Miller of continued interest in their welfare, deep

gratitude for the memory of their Christian fellowship, and sincere good

wishes for their future.

The Rev. W. M. Clark. D. D.. Administrative Secretary

of the Christian Literature Society, wrote an account of Mr.

and Mrs. Miller’s Farewell Celebrations :

On Tuesday, October 19th, a great company of friends of many nation-

alities bade good-bye to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller as they left Seoul on

their way to the home-lands after a service of nearly forty years in Korea.

Preparations for some expression of appreciation of the signal service

of Mr. Miller as Secretary of the British and Foreign Bible Society began to

take shape last fall with the appointment of a special committee by t e

Bible Committee of Korea. Later this special committee agreed to unite its

efforts with a larger committee of friends representing all Korea. A

•Promotion Committee” of forty was organized, representing eighteen de-

nominations, organizations and schools. In the name of this group invita

tions were sent out in Korean and in English asking for co-operation in t e

movement. In one month and a half responses had come from 142 churches

and 323 individuals and gilts amounting to over ¥ 900 had been received.

This amount was later increased to more than ¥ 1.200.00.

On May 15th, the "Promotion Committee" met and organized with the

following officers, viz : • Chairman, Dr. T. H. Yun, Secretary. Rev. M. C. Yi.

Treasurer, Mr. E. T. Chung. To these three officers, the names of Dr. J. S.

Ryang and W. M. Clark were added to make an Executive Committee to

which full power to make all arrangements for a proper celebration was

entrusted.

On August 9tb, Mr. Miller reached the age of sixty-five and on that day

Dr. T. H. Yun as Chairman prepared invitations to a public meeting to be

held September 22nd in the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium in honor of Mr and

Mrs. Miller. The huge crowd that filled the large auditorium bore grateful

testimony to the high esteem in which these friends are held by the people

of this land. A carefully prepared program was carried out in which many

speakers voiced appreciation of all that Mr and Mrs. Miller have done for

Korea. Many gifts were presented, including a large brass-bound chest, a

screen, a picture done In embroidery, Korean suits, a scroll from the

Presbyterian General Assembly, silver spoon and chopsticks from the
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W. C T. U. and the thoughtfulness of the committee was shown in the

setting aside of ¥ 100 to help gel these gifts to the home-land.

The service at the Y. M. C. A. was followed by the unveiling of a bronze

plaque in the Bible House. This is a bas relief showing a likeness of

Mr. Miller and is set into the wall near the entrance. Refreshments were

served to all guests and a very pleasant time was enjoyed. There was, of

course, an element of sadness in the celebration as their friends thought of

the near departure of these two honored missionaries. A sudden rain storm

came while the service at the Y. M. C. A. was being held and a Korean

friend remarked “Outside the rain fell; while inside our tears came

in spite of our efforts at self-control I" But the rain scon ceased and the

joy of the occasion conquered the sadness for all knew that these friends

were going home to friends and relatives and to a large sphere of continued

service for the Master in the West. Pictures were taken of the assembly

and a book is being prepared telling of the work of Mr. Miller and of the

Bible Society during all these years

The wide appeal of this movement to honor Mr Miller may be seen by

considering the names of the various bodies that participated. Among

denominations we note;—Presbyterian, Methodist, Church of England,

Salvation Army, Oriental Mission, Seventh Day Adventist as well as the

union of churches in Seoul. Mr S. Niwa spoke for the Japanese Christian

Community and many organizations took part through their representatives.

At times we are tempted to feel that Chrislians lack the feeling of unity

that should come to followers of Christ and an occasion like this in which so

many of different creeds unite to do honor to one whose life has been spent

in inter-denominational work—the distribution of the Scriptures—makes us

realize that, after all, the things that unite us are more vital and important

than those that may seem to divide. All in this celebration joined in the

prayer that Mr. and Mrs Hugh Miller may find wherever they go, new and

important fields of usefulness and that they may enjoy many more years of

rich service for our common Lord and Master.

The gist of Dr. E. W. Koons’ speech representing Korea

missionaries at the Farewell Service and Mr. Miller’s re-

sponse have been provided in English. Both speeches were

made in Korean. Dr. Koons said:

I speak not only for the 460 missionaries in this country, but also for the

hundreds who have known and honored Mr. and Mrs. Miller in past years,

and other foreign residents of Chosen, past and present, and for a host of

Visitors who have passed through Seoul. In fact, if those whom I have the

honor of representing could all be here today, they alone would fill this

large hall 1
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I well recall the first time I met Mrs. Miller, in Ewlm Haktang. in the

fall of IDOt. I wonder how many others here today were present at er

Then I was a new missionary, and had been in this country less than a

year. Mr. Miller was not the white-haired gentleman of today. Mrs. Miller

is the only one of us who has not grown older.

There was then no building like this in Seoul. The Y. M C. A. was

housed in a small Korean building just back of where this one stands.

Mr Miller and I had been present when it was organized, m the fall ot i u.

.

but we did not dream then of such a gathering as this.

When I came to Seoul to live, in the fall of 1913, 1 was made Pastor of

the Presbyterian church at Tong Mak. From the first. Mr. Miller was our

mainstay. Never a Sunday did he fail us, and by sermons and gifts and

advice, by his cheerful presence and his hearty support in all good enter-

prises he encouraged the church through some dark days. The ordinary

passerby on Pongori Kogai. where the fine Tong Mak church now the home

of a thriving self-supporting congregation, may not know it. but that church

is as truly Mr. Miller’s monument as is ihe medallion in the Bible Hous .

unveiled today.

As a member of Seoul Station, 1 must speak of the share taken by

Mr and Mrs. Miller in all Station activities. His ready wit. his limitless fund

of anecdotes, his keen sympathy, and his sound judgment, were at our service

month by month, and in the past year he has been Station Chairman, filling

that important, and sometimes difficult office, most acceptably.

Another will speak of his work as Secretary ol the Bible Society, but his

office was far more than the center of that enterprise. It was

visited by those in need of wisd-m and help. How many projects had iheir

beginning at his desk ? Evangelistic campaigns, flood and famine relief, aid

for the pbor-people who wanted to see something done along these and

similar lines, naturally came to him. and none ever went away without being

helped. He was never too busy or too tired to listen, and when he listened

there was always a result.

My work as Secretary of the Christian Literature Society Board o

Trustees has involved much consultation with Mr. Miller as Treasursr, and I

always 1 loked forward to the monthly meetings of the Executive Committee

and to the contacts they brought with the Treasurer. I hold m tny hand his

latest contribution to the Society s publications, ihe Korean Hymn-book

in Braille, uniform with the Gospels and the Acts, each a ray of light for

the blind.

• Note •• There were only two besides the bride ar-d groom and myself,

1 found later.
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Let me close this heart-felt, though insufficient, appreciation, by reading

the resolution passed unanimously by the Federal Council of Protestant Mis-

sions yesterday. It sums up the feelings of the members of that organiza-

tion, on the withdrawal of these old and valued members of the missionary

body in Chosen. (See page fi).

Mr. Miller’s response ;

How can I make an adequate response to the words cf appreciation of

my services to which I have just listened. They have filled my eyes with

tears and now that I rise to speak there is something like a lump in

my throat that will neither come up or go down. What I have listened to

has moved me in the deep places of my being.

I do most cordially thank all those who have shared the responsibility of

arranging for this very wonderful meeting. I never dreamt that such a

meeting would be planned and to those who conceived the idea and to those

who have carried it out I am most grateful.

I do not think of it as being held because of what I have done, but my

retirement offers an opportunity to express to the Society that I have

represented for these many years an appreciation nf the work that it has

done and to say to it. 'thank you,' particularly on behalf of the Christians of

the peninsula and all the peoples living in Korea. 1 he Society has tried to

serve the Koreans, Japanese, Chinese and all others by making it possible for

them to procure the Scriptures in their own language.

On behalf of the Society 1 thank yeu for your kird words at spiUen by

the speakers who have preceded me and assure you that it will continue to

serve faithfully and well in as far as its means will allow.

For the personal words Mrs. Miller and I thank you sincerely. They

will be cherished as long as memory lasts and the gifts you have so gen-

erously presented to us will be a pleasure as long as life lasts and after that

they will continue to bring happy memories of Korea to others-

Some have spoken as if the credit for what has been done belongs to me.

but I wish to say that it does not. Others have shared in the work and to

them properly belongs a large share of the appreciative words that are being

spoken today. Mr Choi Heung Choon has been with the Society for 42

years and has handled more bcoks in filling orders than any living Korean ;

Mr Chung has been our chief clerk thirty-two years. Mr. Yang Ik Whan

has been with the Society since 1011. Mr. Hobbs joined our staff in 1013, and

also Elder Song. The last three men have made a tremendous contribution

in inspiring the colporteurs and in training them and know Korea better than

any other three living men. There are others that could be mentioned who

have made large contributions to the work. We have been united in our

minds and working together and the credit lor the successes belong to all and

not to any one individual.
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When I came to Korea in IStlO the first translation of the New TesU-

ment had not been completed, but I was present at the thanksgiving service

in the First Methodist Church in Chong Dong in IflOO, one year later, to

celebrate its completion. It was printed in 4 type and not very good type at

that and it was in Eunmun. To read this was beneath the dignity of the

scholar, and Elder Yu Sung Choon transcribed the Eunmun text into Mixed

Script and when printed Dr. Underwood, Dr. Avison and the speaker went by

arrangement into the palace and presented His Majesty with a suitably

bound copy in each of the two sizes of type in which the book was printed.

His Majesty looked the books over and said : 'They are very good."

This style of Mixed Script is loo difficult for the students now graduating

from our schools and we have issued a New Testament in what we call Easy

Mixed Script, and this style is very acceptable to those who do not spend as

much time studying the Chinese as did their fathers and grandfathers who

according to their knowledge of Chinese expected to enter official life.

We issue editions for the old and for the young, for the old time scholar

and for the modern students and for the less fortunate who only read

Eunmun. We also have issued the Scriptures in embossed type for the use

of the blind.

At the meeting of the Bible Committee held this morning it was reported

that tne revision of the Old and New Testaments had been completed and

that the text is now in as good shape as scholarly devotion can put it.

When I jjined the Bible Society there were few homes that possessed

the Scriptures
;
now there are few that have not had the opportunity to get

at least a Gospel. I have often repeated the remark of a King of England

when he said : "My wish for England is that the Scriptures may be in every

home and ev.Tybody in the home able to read them.” We have not yet

.irrived at this stage. We have gone a long way towards it for we have now

circulated over 18.000,000 volumes up to last year. What Is needed now is

men and women that live by them. The world needs the Word to become

flesh and to dwell among men.

1 thank you once more for your kind words of appreciation of the work

of the Bible Society, and of the part I have had in it. And we thank you

most heartily for these gifts tor Mrs. Miller and myself. I shall continually

pray that God’s blessing may be upon you, one and all.

The National Bible Society of Scotland contributed

200 piunds as in former years. One fifth of the revision

expenses were paid and the balance used to support four

colporteurs and one Biblewomen who circulated 43.441

volumes.

The total number of volumes published was 1,564.156.Poblimiens
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TABLE OF PUBLICATIONS

Bibles & Old Testaments Copies

6 Type Eunmun Old Testaments 7,000

6 „ Reference Eunmun Old

Testaments 3,000

4 „ Easy Mixed Script

Revised Old Testaments 6.031

New Testaments

4 Type New Testaments 23,000

6 ..
30,000

6 ..
7,000

in Pocket Edition 6,000

4 „ Eunmun Reference New
Testaments 3,000

0 „ Eunmun Reference New
Testaments 3,000

6 „ Eunmun New Testaments

in Pocket Edition 23,000

6 „ Easy Mixed Script New
Testaments 6,000

6 „ Mixed Script New Testaments 3,000

0 „ Easy Mixed Script New Testa

ments in Pocket Edition 26,000

6 ,,
Mixed Script New Testaments

in Pocket Edition 5,000

6 .,
Eunmun Reference New
Testaments 3,000

Portions

4 Type Eunmun Revised Genesis 5,0U0

4 „ „ Fxodus 10,000

4 ..
.. Ruth 100,000

4 „ „ Esther 100,000

4 „ .. M Amos 60,000

4 „ „ „ Ecclesiastes 100,000

4 „ „ Malachi 100,000

6 .. „ ..
Proverbs 100,000

6 „ „ Four Gospels

& Acts 750,000

Total Total

19S7 ISSti

16,031 21,060

134 000 139,000

Total

IS35

14,000

126,630
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Clr<n1atisn

5 Type Mixed Script Four;Gospels

& Acts. 60,000

6 Mixed Script Proverbs 60,000

Matthew in Braille System 46

Romans in Braille System 80 1,416125 946 146 790,166

Total 1 664 16rt 1 106 206 930,686

TABLE OF ISSUES FOR 1S37

Bibles & Total Total Total

Language Old Tests. New Tests. Bortums 393? me ms
Korean 11,084 92,070 796,486 901,639 889,648 801.006

Japanese 260 2,248 20,696 2.3,094 38,167 29,699

Chinese 78 79 2,029 2.186 1,676 4,100

English m 448 100 671 806 623

Others 8 62 1 61 .32 170

Total 14.64S 94,897 818,211 927.661 020,318 836.307

The total circulation was 872,821 volumes, being an in-

crease of 10,373 over the 1936 record, and the highest figure

yet attained. The new edition of the Old Testament in No.

4 type was issued during the closing days of 1936, and

to a large extent accounts for the increase of 6.287 in Bibles

and Old Testaments. In the circulation of New Testaments

there was an increase of 807 volumes, which is very gratify-

ing in view of the fact that the 1936 sales exceeded those of

the previous year by 10,000 copies. In Portions there was

an increase of 3.279 volumes. Income from sales amounted

to ¥55.955 which is an increase of Y7.042 as compared with

the receipts for 1936. It should be noted, however, that

the cost price, i. e. paper, printing and binding, of the

Scriptures issued was ¥61.548. Freight charges amounted

to ¥8.425 and the cost of distribution was ¥42,554. This

means that the Bible Society, in addition to providing

the cost of maintenance of the Bible House contributed

¥56,573 to the work in Korea,
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TABLE OF CIRCULATION. 1937

Channels

Bibles &
Old Testa New Tests Fortions

Total

1937

Total

I9.iti

Total

1935

Colportage Sales 889 6,608 696,760 702,350 706,420 637,219

Biblewomen's ’•
17 124 14,978 16,119 14,586 16,767

Com. Seller’s " 2,543 13,040 23,28(1 38.803 20,887 26,616

Depot ” 9,763 68,668 36,593 114,914 110,164 96,089

Free Grants 232 366 971 1,669 2.391 1,733

Total 13.444 87,786 771.691 872.821 862.448 777,323

06 Colporteurs

3 Biblewomen

The greater part of our circulation was through colpor-

taee. This past year we employed an average staff of 66

full-time colporteurs and 2 Biblewomen—the same number

as last year—who circulated 717,475 volumes. This is a de-

crease of 2,531 volumes as compared with the previous year.

That the colporteur’s task is difficult and discouraging no

one who has had experience would deny. To go from house

to house and from village to village, offering for sale a book

people need, but many do not want, and listening to the

same excuses for not receiving it, and to carry on from

twenty to twenty-five days of each month of the year, is a

strain both physically and spiritually.

Most of our colporteurs work under the direction of

missionary superindents who do all they can to help and

encourage them. And once a year, as far as possible, we

have each man take part in a Gospel selling campaign under

the leadership of a man from the Bible House, Mr. Yang

and Mr. Song made 21 trips during the year and worked with

84 colporteurs who sold 129.69U volumes while they were

with them. These campaigns are carried out in co-operation
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with churches in the districts being worked and evangelistic

services held in the evenings to which non-Christians who

have bought Gospels are invited. Last year 313 such ser-

vices were held at which 1.038 people gave in their names as

enquirers. We have many more requests from churches for

these campaigns than we are able to grant.

Buoiu A question that is frequently asked is “What are the

results of all this seed-sowing?” As we are sowing the

Good Seed of the Kingdom we believe that the harvest

is sure, and the evidences that we have, confirm our faith.

The following reports that have come in to the Bible House

during the year show the value of the work done, encourage

its continuance, and would justify an increase of workers.

Truly the fields are white unto harvest, but the labourers are

few. The Rev. W. A. Burbidge, of the United Church of

Canada, writes of a visit in Moosan County in the north-east

corner of Korea.

I iUnerated in Moosan county this autumn where your colporteur Han

Eung Kyu has been working for twenty-five years and found many fruits of

his labors. The number of churches in that county have grown from four

in 1933 to ten now. There are in all six workers employed and the churches

are providing for the support of these workers one hundred Yen per month.

I held examinations for over one hundred and twenty persons. These have

been brought into the fold through the leadership of the workers now on the

field but the seed sown through the twenty-five years is now showing

results. Last winter when on a preaching tour Han Eung Kyu visited the

Moosan Eup where he was an elder fifteen years ago. and in token of his years

of faithful service a special meeting was held for him there. Many who do

not belong to the church speak of his faithful service in proclaiming the

Gospel message. This year he has been elected an elder in the Yunsa

Church which owes its existence to his work.

At Hooyuin where you remember we visited last year. I met a Chinaman

(a doth merchant) who told me the story of his conversion. He had been

very much troubled about his future and said he often thought of com*

milting suicide. His Korean friends who lived nearby invited him to church,

which invitation he accepted. He attended church a few times, but there

did not seem to be much in it. until one day his eyes fell on the words in

Matt. 6,34. "Take therefore no thought for the morrow; for the morrow
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shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil

thereof."
^ chin»»*

By these words a great weight was lifted from his mind .and he

rejoiced in the Word of God which had come for him. From that day his life

has been full of jcy and he says that should he have to go back to China he

will have something more precious than money to take with him. A Korean

brother upon hearing this testimony told how he is often helped by John 14 1

“Let not your heart be Irtubled, ye believe in God believe also in me.

The missionary not to be outdone told his special verse “In nothing be

anxicus but in all things with prayer and thanksgiving let ycur requests be

made known unto Gcd and the peace ol God which passeth all understanding

shall keep your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus." There in that cloth mer-

chant's store the presence of God came near and we were all blessed.

The Rev. L. T. Newland, D. D .
of the Southern Presby-

terian Mission working in the south of Korea writes :

KoTnftoct

Bible selling has become so tr.uch of a routine both for the seller and tl e of

superintendent that it is difficult to recall the interesting phases of the work c«lporUi»*

wl.ich are often lost in the monotony of saying over and ovtr "Ple-ase buy

these books " Yet the farmer who casts his wheat into the ground does net

grasp the possible romance of his act,—the loaf of bread brought to a

starving man just in lime, the bit of toast that fed the flickering flame cf

life and turned it into a steady light, the artr.y biscuits that went up through

shot and shell and succored the soldiers in the front trenches. So with these

faithful colporteurs trudging from house to house, olten refused, sometimes

gruffly and contemptuously, yet steadily sowing the seed of Gcd s W'ord, that

may some day beautify the daily round of not always interesting toil by

fruiting in all the marvelous possibilities of a soul saved by the Gospel of the

blessed God.

This past year has brought to light two modern tendencicf, an increas-

ing difficulty in book selling on the one hand, and an unprecedented urgency
"

for selling books on the other.

A generation is being trained to oppose or undervalue the Bible. In

some quarters it is openly opposed, and from countless sources come efforts

to check or undermine its influence. The very fact that the Bible is still so

widely sold in Korea under present conditions is proof positive that It is the

Word of God and beyond the reach of man’s hate and fear.

Yet the most urgent task of all folks today is to get the Scriptures to the

Korean people. It is imperative that they be given a safe anchorage ground

for their souls. Their minds are being swept by storms of criticisms and large

demands, they face a troubled future. Some of the things in the Mission

enterprise that they thought secure and permanent have been destroyed,
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some are threatened. Only minds that are anchored in the eternal, unchang-

ing truths of God’s Word can stand fast. The colporteur is the shock troop

strengthening and making secure the citadel of men's souls. May his tribe

increase

!

Mr. I. W. Yang secured the following stories from three

Christian workers, showing how they were led to Christ

:

Choi Pong Suk was employed in the local government office, but be-

cause of dishonesty was dismissed and ordered to leave the town. He went

to the small county town of Sakju, where he tried liis luck in a small gold

mine, and taik-d. One day he met a Bible Society colporteur named Pak Kyu

Hyun frum whom he bought a New Testament for 76 pun (one penny three

farthings). The colporteur advised him to start reading at the beginning of

the Gospel of St. John as he thought he would hnd that easier to understand

than some of the other books. After supper that evening he started to read

by the light of an oil lamp (a saucer of oil with a wick hanging over the

side). He read through to the end of the third chapter and was greatly

JcKbSIS moved by the words of the 10th verse. God's Love for the World! Here was

3 truth, on which might depend success or failure, and which he desired

to understand. He lay down to sleep with these thoughts running through

bis mind, and as he slept he dreamed a dream. In his dream he entered a

large building in which many people sat with books like the one he had

bought, and hymn-books. An elderly man dressed in while clothes called

his name three limes to which he answered tiemblingly. "You are appointed

a king" said the old man "and from now on no power can defeat you."

When he awoke and thought about his dream he felt that he had been

directed to the Jesus Doctrine Church and so he went to Elder Cho

Pai Kyung who was in charge of the Sakju church and registered his

name as a believer. In due time he was admitted as a catechumen and after

about one year was baptized. Later on the Rev. N. C. Whitiemore, the

missionary in charge of that field, appointed him as an evangelist to work in

Sakju and four other counties, a position he held lor five years, during which

lime he established 67 churches Then followed a term of three years

as a Bible Society colporteur after which he was appointed as a helper, to

assist the missionary in his care of the churches. Seven years later he

entered the Theological Seminary and aller graduation was appointed

to Pyukdong where he started a church which now has a membership

of about seven hundred. Then he established a Primary School with 300

students, and became the principal. A few years later he was transferred to

Manchuria where he worked for 16 years in the districts of Hoi-in, Hsinking

and Chipan and establishea 36 churches. Returning to Korea he established

10 more churches, bringing the number up to over lOO that in his lifetime he
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has been used of God in establishing. The number of people he hns baptized

exceeds two thousand. Mr. Choi is now an evangelist working in PyenRy.mg*

a city of over two hundred thousand people. The Power of God has been so

greatly manifested in this man that he is known by the name of Kwul Lung

(Power).

Mr. Kim, who is now 01 years old and is the pastor of Changdong

Church, has been the means of establishing twelve churches. When a young

man he had a small farm, and quite a larg- family to support. His house

caught fire and was burned to the ground. He tried to forget his loss

by drinking and gambling, became quite addicted to drink and was going

from bad to worse. Then one day he met Colporteur Yang, of Whangju,

bought a New Testament from him, took it home and started to read

it. He opened the book at the first chapter of James and read through to De,i„i,

the fifteenth verse. The word ‘death’ fastened itself upon his mird and he E«cap> rro»

could not forget it A great desire to escape from it was born within him and D»aih

he wondered if the book he had bought would show the way. Being

a "Jesus Doctrine” book he decided to go to the ‘Jesus Doctrine’ Church

and there he was taught the way. He noticed that most of the Christians

had cut tiff their topknots, and so he had bis cut (ff in order to cpenly

identify himself with them. Three months later he attended a Bible Study

Class conducted by Dr. Moffett. At the close of the class Dr. Mr ffelt asked

for volunteers to do a month's preaching. Mr. Kim had little experience, but

he volunteered to give a month of work. He was sent to the Whangju

district, and was the me.ins of starling a group of Christians that developed

into the Tukwuni Church. At present there are 120 members, 'ince then

he has started eleven other churches.

Mtb. Kim Ini Sun, of KangsaW, is now 00 years of age. When she was

a young woman she bought a copy of St. Matthew's Gospel. In reading the

third chapter, she was impressed by verses 2 and 10, and decided that she ugughtcr-l*-

would become a Christian. The nearest church was three miles away, but u« sent

she started to attend, having to go secretly because of the opposition of her ««»»

father-in-law and other relatives. Alter she had been attending for a few

months, a parly of her relatives led by her uncle visited her house,

forbade her to use the furniture or eat the family rice, telling her that "one

believing a foreign religion ought to eat the foreigner's rice." She was

forced to leave her husband and return to her father's house. Her husband

was not an important member of the family, and even il he had wished to he

could not have prevented the family sending away his wife. In the mean-

time she had secured a New Testament, which she took with her to

her home. As her people were not Christians she was afraid to let them see

her bible, so she hid it in the rice box and studied it secretly. After a while

she let them know she was a Christian. At first they were angry and tried
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10 turn her from her faith, but she held on and by her life won their favour

and permissioD tj attend church. Then she started writing letters to her

father-in-law telling him of the Jesus Doctrine and the joy she had in

believing and praying that God would bless her weak efforts to lead

him to Jesus. At first the old gentleman resented his daughter-in-law

trying to make him believe the foreign doctrine, and it seemed strange that

she should try to do this after having been sent away from his house. But

there was no sign of resentment in her letters, and after he had received a

number of them he began to wonder why she did it. Gradually an interest

was awakened and he decided to go and see what they did at the Jesus

Doctrine Churrb. Then he went again and again, and eventually decided to

believe. After several years he became an elder of the Church. His son and

grandson, too, were eventually elected elders,-three elders in one family.

Thus God used the weak and despised daughter-in-law to lead the family to

Himself.

Such stories as these encourage us in our effort to effect

a wide distribution of God’s Word, knowing that the promise

is sure “It shall not return unto me void, but it shall

accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the

thing whereto I sent it.”

Kim Ki Wha, who works in the Fusan field, reported the

following incidents ;

One Sunday last spring when coming out of church a young woman
greeted me very cordially and said that some months before she had bought

a Gospel from me and through reading it had been led to believe in

Jesus. Her father, she said, was very angry with her and sometimes refused

to let her eat. And as she talked of her father the tears came to her eyes,

and she asked me to pray for him. Four other members of her family, she

said, had secretly decided to believe, but had not yet the courage to declare

their faith. They are praying for the conversion of the head cf the hous
who demands unqualified obedience to his will, and is very angry when he

does not get it.

I Sold a set of Gospels to a man named Choi, who was an ardent

Buddhist bu: confessed that he was a sinner. With an earnest desire to

find spiritual light he had visited Buddhist temples, and wandered in

solitude in the mountains meditating on spiritual things. He believed in

God, the Creator, but did not know the way to Him. When 1 told him that

Jesus was the Way. and that the Way was made plain in the Gospels, he
took the Buddhist rosary from his neck and declared that from henceforth
he would bilieve in Jesus.
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In the early spring I met a young man who greeted me cordially and

asked if I rcmembeied him. At first I did not recognize him. but when he

told me that he had bought Gospels from me, paying for them with

a measure of barley because he had no money, I remembered him. He had

taken the books home, passed on the words I had said to him, and all the

family decided to become Christians. But instead of the peace and prosperity

they had expected sickness came to the family. The young man who

had brought home the books said he felt like going out, finding the man who

had sold them to him and giving him a good kick. But he didn't know where

to find him, and alter a while health returned to the family and his feelings

changed. He bought two New Testaments for the purpose of learning more

of the doctrine.

Cynn Yeng Hi, whose field of labour is near to the city

of Seoul, reported :

I asked Mr. Kwon, an old man of 80 years, to buy a Gospel and believe

in Jesus. He laughed at the idea of an old man like him who had lived so

many years and committed so many sins, and whose eyes were dim and his

strength gone, buying a book and becoming a believer in the Jesus Doctrine.

I read to him a few verses from the third chapter of St. John’s Gospel, and

toll him that whosoever meant old men or young men, high class or low

class, sick or well, and that all might receive forgiveness of sins, become

children of God and have His peace in this world and in the world to come

everlasting life. After a long talk Mr. Kwon bought a New Testament and

promised to read it. I have since learned that he has started to attend

church.

Mr. Mood, of Yongdoo Chung, faithfully observed Ancestor Worship and Antesior

considered that that was sufficient. In dealing with him I read a part of the 'Vor»fclp

4th chapter of St. John which tells of Jesus talking with the woman

of Samaria and explaining to her how God should be worshipped. By the

aid of the Holy Spirit 1 was able to convince him that he should worship God

and not his ancestors. After a number of visits and much prayer Mr. Moon

decided to become a believer in Jesus. He and his family of three now attend

church regularly.

When I asked Mr- Kong, of Yongdoo Chung, to buy a Gospel and believe

in Jesus he said that it was not necessary for him to believe in Jesus, as his

heart was good and his living correct. I read to him a number of selections ^
from ihe Epistle to the Romans and was able, by the power of the Holy u,i, Roman*

Spirit, to convince him that in the sight of God he was a sinner. Then I told

him of the Love of God manifested in Jesus. He became interested, bought

a New Testament and promised to attend church. He has now decided to

become a believer and he and his family of six persons attend church

regularly.
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Mr. Chang Eungsoon had been a backslider for over ten years and had
fallen deeply info sin. I sought earnestly to lead him back to the Saviour,
read to him and asked him to read the Parable of the Lost Sheep in the 16th
chapter of Luke. The Holy Spirit worked in his heart and brought him back
to the Father. Now he and his whole family of 11 persons attend church
regularly.

Mbu-.o«.,n We have two Biblewomen, Mrs. Kim working in Seoul,
and Mrs. Yi in South Hamkyeng Province. Mrs. Yi sold
2,268 volumes, read the Scriptures to 4.500 women, and
taught 180 to read for themselves. She concludes her
report

:

P«n«uud Like Paul the great teacher, this servant receives much persecution but
at such times the promises of God are very precious to me, and I know that
He will sustain and help me.

Mrs. Kim is a good bookseller and successful personal
worker. Her sales for the year totalled 12.318 volumes.
She also reported having read the Scriptures to 10.110 wo-
men and taught 150 to read for themselves. She is often
called to visit the sick, in which cases she reads the Scrip-
tures and offers prayer. Several families have been brought

pueea church throiigh her visitation. In her report she
pr»y«r tells of two houscs that have become ‘places of prayer’ and

of a family that had been lost to the church being restored:

At Haingchondong a woman named Mrs. Pak, 46 years of age, was a
professing Christian, but got discouraged and left off attending church several
years ago. .Many times I visited her, exhorted her to return to the Lord, and

T«ichln«
^ Holy Spirit would influence her. A few months ago

Children decided again to believe in Jesus. Since then a weekly prayer meeting
has been held at her house with an average attendance of 40 women.
And quite a number of children who could not attend school came to her
house to learn to read.

At Hyunjeuchung I visited a house where the lady received me cordially.
I sold her a New Testament and explained the doctrine to her. She was
very interested and decided to believe. She also asked me to get a hymn-
book for her. which I did. Then I suggested that a prayer meeting be held
in her house, to which she agreed. I arranged for leaders, and each week
from 30 to 40 peop'e have attended. I also suggested that she teach some of
the poor children of the district to read, so she started a class for them
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Sometimes I go and help her. There are about 10 children attending the

class regularly.

In the course of my house-to-house visitation, I found a family that had

moved up from the country, but had not attended church since coming to

Seoul, although they had been in the city several years. They had not

entirely lost interest and readily responded to my suggestion to introduce

them to the Wundong Church. They are very happy in the fellowship of

that church.

In conclusion we would express our gratitude to those

who by their gifts and prayers have made possible the

work of which this report is an inadequate record. To

maintain in the busy market-places, in the crowded city

streets, and in the scattered hamlets of this peninsula men

with the Book to show the way to the Father who waits to

welcome His wandering children is a privilege for which we
thank God.



ABSTRACT OF CASH STATEMENT

For the Year Ended December 31, 1937

Receipts Payments

Yen

To Balance brought forward

from last account 8,('01.l'C

Bills drawn on the

Treasurer 80.216,01

Gain on Exchange 187.03

Sales of Scriptures:

Colportage 12,347.17

Depot 34,602.87

Com. Sales 8.716.16

Bibleworoen's 200,15 65,965.35

„ Contributions and

Collections 1,846, C4

„ Interest.

Reserve for Insurance.... 186,21

„ London Debit Notes 3,609.03

„ R^nt 1,676.00

„ Sale of Typewriter 60.00

Yrn

By Revision Expenses and

Corrections for Press. 2.776..51

., Cost of Scriptures:

Paper 2,707,97

Printing 43,379.70

liindinu 31.989.19

Maps and

Moulds etc. 3,020.o7

Scriptures

purchased 61,66 81.014.98

„ Freight on Scripiurcb • 8 426.39

Properly Taxes 603.68

„ Depot Expenses... 9,093.00

„ Colportage:

Salaries 20,607.80

Commission 4.998 23

Expenses 10,699.63

Biblewnmen’s

Salaries and

Commissions 449,36 43,664.81

Secretaries’ Travelling

Expenses (Including

Furloughs) 3,788.63

Retiring Allowances .... 180.00

London Credit Notes. ... 8 46

National Bible Society of

Scotland 3,398.23

Property Account

:

Furniture & Fixtures.. 30.70

Repairs, etc 770.20

Balance carried forward

to next account 8,300.73

161.434.32161,434.32



BIBLE SUNDAY COLLECTIONS

Yen

From Ada Hamilton Clark Bible School

Ah Hyun Chung Church 5-*^^

Ah Hyun Chung Church ^

Ah San To Ko Ri Church -80

Andong Foreign Church Ill 80

Andong Presbytery 8.26

An Heung Ni Church 1

An Hyup Eup Church -86

Anju Choong Ang Church 2 00

Anju Eup East Church

An Kook Chung Church ®

An San Cha Church

Per Burbidge, Rev. VV. A ^>"0

Cha Chin Suk, Mr. ^

From Chairyung Foreign Church 40.00

Cham Doo Church ^

Chang Chun Church ^

Chang Ho Won Church ^

Chang Jai Church

Chang Nai Church 8

Chang Nak Church -8®

Chang San Church 8.00

Chang Sha Chung Church ^

Chang Tan Eup Church •••

Chang Yo Church 8.00

Cha San Church

Cha San Ni Church

Cha Sung Chang Sung Church

Cha Sung Eup Church ^

„ „ Ho Ha Church -80

Po Hei Church

Chei Chun Eup Church ^

Chei Mah Church 8-”“^

Chei Oh Dong Church

Cheung San Shi Church 8.00

Chik San Dong Church

Chi Nam Ni Church

Total Carried forward _
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Yfn

Total Brought forward 122.09

Chin Dai Church

Chinese Church : Chemulpo ^-05

Pyengyang 2.00

Seoul ... ... ... ••• ... ... 22.32

Wonsan LOO

Chinju Foreign Church 30.00

Chin Ri Church - •'^8

Chi Sha Wool Church -10

Chi Suh Church ••• -20

Cho Chin Won Church 2.12

Per Choi Kook Surh, Mr. • 16.00

From Chong No Church l-^O

Choo An Church •6’^

Choo Dong Church

Chooi Ya Church LOO

Chook Chon Church

Choo Moon Jin Church 1-00

Choong Heung Shi Church 1*00

Chong Kang No. 1 Church .50

Choong Kok Church 1-00

Cho San Church *06

Cho San Kooi Pyung Church .60

Chosen Union Mission of S. D. A. 200.00

Cho Sha Ri Church ••• N6

Chulsan Tong Chun Church ••• -81

Chulwon Eup Church 2.47

Chun Chun Church .60

Chung Dong Church 26.23

Chung Ho Church 1.00

Chung Ja Ri Church ."8

Chung Jung Church 3-13

Chungju Foreign Church 14.46

Chung Poong Church -01

Chung Rim Church CO

Chung San Church 3.00

Chung Surk Too Church .30

Chung Yong Dong Church 1.00

Chung Yup Chung Church 1.00

Chunju Foreign Church 26.00

Total Carried forward 490.61
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Total Brought forward ...

Cbunju South Gate

Chun Sang Shoo Duk
Chur Ih Church

Per Chwa Yeng Shook, Mr
From Dang San Chung Church

Do An Ri Church

Doo Mo Ri Church

Doon Nai Church

East Manchurian Presbytery

English Church Mission

English Church Haiju Eup

„ „ Tukwoori

„ Yeisan

Euiju Kwan Ri Church

„ West Church

Eui Ryung Eup Church

Eui Shin Dong Church

Eun Chom Church

Eun Hyung Chung Church

Eunsan Eup Church

Eun Yool Church

Per Hadanaka, Rev. J

From Hai Nam Eup Church

Haiju Won Chun Church

Ha Kal Church

Ha Kyo Church

Ham Chong Church

Han Chang Church

Han Eun Ri Church

Han Kyo Ri Church

Han Nam Chung Church

Han Po Church

Ha Seung Church

Hoi Moon Church

Hoiryuog Eup Church

Hoi Wha Ri Church

Hoi Yang Chang Yon Church

Holiness Church : HamYol
Hoo Po Church

Total Carried forward

Y«ti

490.01

2.00

60

.60

1.00

1 00

1.15

1.0»

.66

10.00

10.00

.76

.40

1.00

2.00

7.60

.60

,66

..I.*!

1.40

1.00

300

3.1*0

1.00

1.00

1.00

3.00

1.00

.50

1.00

1.00

.60

.40

l.fiO

1 00

4.00

1.00

.40

80

^0
657.63
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Yen

Total Brought forward ... ... 667.fi3

Irih 1.76

Keun Chun ... 1.57

Kim Dang ... 1.30

Kyengju 2.36

Moo Kyo Chung 3.60

Yei San Eup 1.33

Hong Chei Won Church ... ... .60

Hong San Eup Church ... 1.00

Hongsong Circuit Church ... ... 150

Hong Won Eup Church ... ... 1.60

Hoon Kyei Church .50

Per Hyen In Wha, Mr. ... 30

From Hyen Ni Cliurch ... .70

Hyo Kyo Ri Church .70

Per Im Seung Shoon, Mr. .20

From In Chun Nai Ri Church 6.60

In Pi Church .20

Ip Am Ri Church .70

Kai Chun Eup Church .50

Kal Hyun Church .40

Kal San Church 2,13

Kal San Ri Church .62

Kando Yun Kil Ka Church ... 1.00

Kang Dong Eup Church ... ... ... 1.14

Kang Myung Church .00

Kang Suh Ri Church ... 1,20

Kangwha Ah Cha Ri Church ... .40

Chin Chon Church ... .60

Nool Ri Church ... ... .60

Kan Yang Ri Church ... 1.58

Kap San Eup Church 1.30

Ka Soo Ri Church ... .66

Keh Rim Church .70

Keuk Dong Church .60

Keum Chung Church 2.00

Keum Dang Pon Church ... .40

Kil Sang Dong Church 1.00

Kil Too Church ... 2.20

Per Kim Cha Kyung, Mr. ... 1.00

Total Carried forward ... 602.76
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Total Brought forward

From Kim Po Eup Church

Per Kim Suk Ho, Mr
Kim Yor Shook, Mr.

Kim Yun Wha, Mr.

From Ko Heung Church

Kok Sung Eup Nai Church

KoDg Duk Ni Church

Koogju Eup Church

Kongju Kyeng Chun Church

Koon Sun Church

Kook Sha Church

Koo Rak Dong Church

Koo San Ri Church

Koo Sung Nai Dong Church

Per Ko Pok Shoon, Mr

„ Ko Shoo Wha, Mr
From Ko Sung Eup Church

Ko Won Eup Church

Kuh Sha Church

Kunsan Foreign Church ...

Kwak San Iro Am Church

„ „ Kwan San Church

Kwangju Foreign Church ...

Kwang Ri Church

Kwan Kyo Dong Church ...

Kyeng San Eup Church

Mah Chuk Shi Church

Mah Pong Ni Church

Mah Po Church

Mah Shun Dong Church ...

Mai Kok Dong Church

Man Chi Church

Mokpo Junior Church

Mook Chi Dong Church ...

Mool Keum Yok Church ...

Moon Am Ni Church

Moon Mak Church

Moon Pyung Church

Moon Shoo Dong Church ...

Total Carried forward

yeti

602.76

1.00

1.00

.20

.20

1.00

1.00

2.80

1.60

2.00

1.00

.60

1.00

1.10

1.00

.20

.20

1.00

1.00

.76

14.16

.50

.90

60.00

.60

1.80

1.00

2.00

.50

.79

1.00

.20

.26

1.81

.60

1.50

1.00

.42

1.00

^
701.02
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Total Brought forward

Myeng Dang Church

Nai Chung Ni Church

Nak Heung Church

Nak San Church

Na Surk Dong Church

Ni An Ni Church

No Chon Church

No Ram Church

No Reung Chun Church
Noo San Ni Church

Oh San Ni Church

Oh Noh Ri Church

Oi Sung Ni Church

Ok Chun Dong Church

Om Dang Ni Church

Paik Am Church

Pan Suk Po Church

Pang Kok Church

Pentecostal Church : Suh Bing Go

Pil Dong Church

Pi Suk Ni Church

Pom Oh Ri Church

Pon Song Church

Poo Chung Ni Church

Pook Jin Church

Pook Ju Dong Church

Poo Koo Church

Pook Poo Dong Church

Pook Won Church

Poong Am Ni Church

Poong Chun Church

Poo Pyeng Church

Poo Pyung Eup Church
Po Saing Church

Po Sung Eup Church

Pup Dong Church

Pyeng San Eup Church

Pyongyang Foreign Church

Total Carried forward

Yen

701,02

1.60

.30

.50

86

2.00

.50

.40

.30

.20

.80

80

2,70

.30

.46

1,80

.62

.30

.62

5.30

Sunday School 2.00

.20

2.00

.24

.30

1.00

2.00

6.12

.60

1.65

120

.20

1.00

>_ 1.04

.60

.40

2.20

.70

.30

75 00

818 71
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Total Brought forward

Pyerjgyang Yu Chung Church ...

Pyung Chun Church

Sa In Chang Church

Sak Ju Eup Church-..

Sak Yeng Church

Salvation Army

.. Yeng Dong
Sam Chang Church

Sam Chuk Eup Church
Sam Dung Church

Sam Too Koo Church ... ...

Sang Dong Church

Sang Koon Doo Rj Church

Sang Sam Pong Church ...

Sa To Koo Church

Sei Chun Church

Seoul Choong Ang Church

Seoul Union Church

Seung Sam Pa Church

Seventh Day Adventist Church, Tong San Dong

Shi Byen Ri Church

Shi Heung Ansao Circuit Church

Shin Am Ni Church

Shin Chang Church ...

Shin Chon Church

Shin Duk Ni Church

Shin Heung Eup Church

Shin Keum Ni Church

Shin Poong Church

Shin Sang Church ...

Shin Yeng Chang Church

Shoo Nam Church

Shoo Sang Kwang Sung Church

Sok Wha Dong Church

Shun Soh Ri Church

Shun Too Ri San Hoo Church ...

Song Chon Ni Church

Song Chun Church

Song Chung Ni Church

Total Carried forward

Yen
818.71

1.00

1.00

1.00

3.26

.20

44.99

1.13

.30

1.E5

1.00

1.00

3.05

.30

1.00

1.00

.50

3.80

82.37

.60

1.80

.91

3.00

.30

2.00

1.00

.60

2.00

.33

.30

1,10

.51

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00

.35

1.00

.66

^
980.89
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Total Brought forward

Songdo Foreign Church

Song Heung Ni Church

Song Teuk Dong Church ...

Soonchun Foreign Church

„ Tong San Church

Yi Mi Church ...

Soong Ih Chung Church

So Sha Church

South Chulla Presbytery ...

Suh Heung East Circuit Church

Suh Kooi Po Church

Per Suh Sang Kyu. Mr
From Suk Doon Ni Church

Suk San Church

Sungjin Eup Church

„ Yei Dong Church ...

Sung Sang Dong Church ...

Sung Whan Circuit Church

Suwon Sha Kang Church ...

Syenchun Foreign Church

Syenchun South Church ...

„ Won Dong Church

Tai Chun Church

Tai Chun Shi Church

Tai Dong Church

Taiku Foreign Church

Tai Pyung Church

Tai San Church

Tai Wha Church

Tan Chun Church

Tang Jin Eup Church

Tang Kwan Ni Church

Tong Chun Church

Tong Chun Eup Church ...

Tong Mak Church

Tong Nai Soo Yeng Church

Tong Woon Chung Church

To Nong Ni Church

Too Kook Ni Church

Total Carried forward

Yen

986.89

1065

.60

.80

36.00

.31

.25

1.00

1,00

20 00

.70

3.30

... .20

.20

,60

1.00

.70

.60

1.14

1.00

46.00

10.00

.60

1.00

1.37

90

50.00

60

1.00

.60

2.00

1.00

.98

.90

.36

3.04

1.00

... .49

.41

1.00

... 1.178.48
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Total Brought forward

Too Moon Ni Church ...

Toon Dai Ri Church

To Sung Church

Tuk Shoo Church

Wang Sip Ni Church

West Gate Church

Wha Chon Church

Whang Keum Chung Church

Whang Po Ri Church

Wha Rim Church

Won Chun Church

Won Chun Ni Church

Won Dong Ni Church

Won Dong Church

Won Jin Church

Woo Kei Ri Church

Woon Hyung Dong Church

Wul Chung Church

Wul Kyu Ri Church

Wul Tan Ni Church

Wul Wha Nam Dong Church

Yang Chaik Church

Yang Duk Won Church

Per Yang Keum Shoon, Mr. ...

From Yang Po Church

Yang Shi Church

Ya Tai Ri Church

Yengbyen East Church

Yeng Dong Yok Church ...

Yeng Heung Chin Heung Chute

Yeng Wha Chon Church ...

Yi Dong Church

Per Yi Man Choong, Mr.

Yi Sei An, Mr.

Yi Shi Wha. Mr

From Yi Wha Ri Church

Yon An Eup Church

Yong Ak Eun Church

Yong Chun Moo San Church

Total Carried forward

Yen

... 1,178.48

1.00

.60

.38

.86

... l.Ott

Ifi.OO

2.00

2.00

.84

1.00

1.00

2.36

.30

2.37

.47

... 70

... 1.00

... 1.30

... .88

... .60

... 70

1 00

.68

... 20

1.00

10.51

1.00

2 00

.50

1.00

.28

.42

.20

1.27

30

.20

2.00

1.00

1 no

l,2.‘>0fi4
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Yeu

Tolal Brought forward l,23y.<54

Yong Dang Church

Yong Doo Chung Church 1.60

Yong Hak Ri Church ••• .30

Yong In Eun Ni Church 1.00

Yong Kang Ok Chung Church 1.00

Yong San Church 2 00

Yong Sho Ri Church .40

Yong Shoo Dong Church 1.16

Yong Yon Church ... .34

Yon Paik Yu Chun Church l.GO

Yon Po Church .60

Yon Sang Dong Church 1.00

Yon Sha Church 3.60

Yon To Dong Church 1.00

Young San Church 1-00

Yu Chun Church 1.00

Per Yun In Kwang, Mr. .20

From Yu Sung Dong Church 2.00

Yu Sung Church ^
Total 1.3r)8.88
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Yen
Alexander, Miss M. L. — 3.00

Anderson, Rev. G. ... 10.00

Anonymous M* .36

Barnhart, Mr. & Mrs. B. P. 5.00

Beere, Rev. L. O’S. n.oo

Black, Miss E. M 3.C0

Black. Dr. & Mrs. D. M. ... lU.Ol)

Bruen, Rev. & Mrs. H. M. 10,00

Christian Endeavor Society 4th Presbyterian Church 69,11

Chung, Mr. E. T. 6 00

Clark, Rev. A. D 10.00

Cumming, Rev & Mrs. B. A. ... 20.00

Davies, Miss E. J 10.00

Delmarter, Miss J ... ... 10.00

Fraser, Rev. & Mrs. E. J. 0. ... ... 10.00

Friends, Two • .* 100.00

Gerdine, Rev. }. L 3.00

Hancock, Mrs., for Lepers ... 4.27

Hartness, Miss M. E. ... 3 00

Johnson, Miss 0. C. 5.00

Korean, A 3.00

Ludlow, Dr. & Mrs. A. I. ... ... 6 00

Mackenzie, Rev. & Mrs. J. N. ... 10.00

McKee, Miss A M. 7.12

Miller, Miss L. A ... 2.00

Murray, Miss F. J ... ... 10 on

Payne, Miss Z. ... ... 6.00

Pieters, Rev. & Mrs. A. A ... 2600

Preston, Rev. & Mrs. J. F. ... ... 26.00

Reiner, Mr. & Mrs. R, O. ... ... 6 00

Robb, Mrs. A. F ... 6 00

Robb, Miss J. B ... 10.00

Rumsey, Miss M. C. ...
2.00

Scott, Miss S. M 10.00

Skinner, Mias A G. M. 10.00

Smith, Miss E. E. ... ... ... 2.00

Taylor, Rev. & Mrs. W. ... ... ... 10.00

Troxel, Miss M ... ... ...

Total Carried forward ... ... 442.76
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Total Brought forward

Underwood, Dr. & Mrs. H. H. ••• •••

Williams, Rev. & Mrs. F. E. C. . -

Wilson. Lt Com. & Mrs. T. W.

Winn, Rev. G. H., D.

Winn, Rev. S. D. & Miss E. A
Yoshirooto, Mr. T., for Braille Scriptures

T otal

Yen

442 76

10.00

6.00

5.00

20.00

5.00

100.00

687.76
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COLPORTAGE IN KOREA DURING THE YEAR 1937

Sales

Australian Presbyterian U
o f-i

S
s

Mission
& 6 S

13 J=
<0 -s

o o < h i
u o

Name Province
w
rt

> &

A>

2
m

k
V
Z o

Cu

Total

u .

<

Rev. F. W. Cunningham

Yi Pong Eun S. Kyengsang 17 32 18 8,475 8,493 707

Whang Han Hyung „

Rev. A. T Cottrell

1 26 3,938 3.939 656

Chung Kwang Hyuk „ 8 62 2 47 10.781 10.830 902

YunPongKei „
Rev. A. C Wright

4 46 24 96 9.360 9,469 860

Kim Ki Wba „

Rev. M. Trudinger

26 62 4 86 9,693 9,783 815

Kim Tai Ho „

Rev. K. C. Kim
10 32 21 97 8,139 8,257 688

Kim Tuk Hyung „ 3 62 41 7 11.282 11,3.30 944

Total 334 03 360 61,658 C2101

English Church Mission

Rt. Rev. A. C. Cooper

Cha Chin Suk Kyengkei 22 52 18 5.629 5.642 461

Total 62 13 6,529 5.542

Methodist Church

Rev. H. H. Kim
Moon Yeng Kwon Kyengkei 18 35 49 6,153 6,202 776

Kim Chang Kyu
Rev. H. P. Chun

M 19 52 2 28 11,427 11,457 954

Shin Yeng Hei

Rev. y. H. Won
.. 26 62 1 20 11,846 11,866 988

Kim Choon Sup

Rev. Y. S. Pak
„ 4 62 10 103 12,471 12,683 1,048

Yi Chong Woon
.. 14 32 4 80 18.213 18.297 1,524

243 17 379 fiO.mO (’.Q.40STotal carried forward
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Sales

Methodist Cuurcb

Name Province

> a z o
cu

o > “•

<

Total brought forward 243 17 279 60,109 60,406

Rev. S. T. Hong

Kim Yun Up VVhanghai 19 52 24 183 10,632 10,739 895

Rev. L. P. Anderson

Pak Chang Hyuk 7 52 16 317 10,606 10,839 908

Noh Hei Cho Kyengkei 2 62 32 273 11,708 12,013 1,001

Kim Chang Ha Kangwon 8 26 6 67 6,464 6,687 1,086

Nah Yeng Mo Whanghai 2 26 21 118 6,657 6,696 1,116

Rev C. C. Amendt, D- D.

Shim Koon Taik s. Chooogcbun? 19 62 10 106 12,864 12.980 1,081

Chung Shun Taik „ 19 62 16 131 17,396 17.641 1.461

Song Chung Keun „ 2 62 23 131 13,040 13,193 1,099

Rev. S. M. Cho

Chun Yon Tuk U 62 3 39 11,739 11,781 981

Kim Won Sik Kangwon 17 62 7 32 12,296 12,331 1,027

Rev. L. C. Brannan

Cha Yeng Kei „ 1 63 6 22 9,190 9,218 768

Rev. K. M. Han

Chang Kyeng Eui „ 3 62 29 8,641 8,670 7U

Rev. C. S. Chang

Yi Chai Keuk 16 62 5 46 6,753 6,804 483

Rev. C Y. Kwak

Yi Chai Shoo S. Pyengan i 52 1 80 9,.366 9,436 786

Kim Too Sup ..
3 62 8 49 9,663 9,719 810

Rev. T. Z. Moore, D. D.

Kim Hyeng Chei N. Pyengan 23 52 49 234 11,622 11,906 992

Ko Kwang Woon Whanghai U 52 a 33 16,278 16,308 1.359

Rev. R. D. Swinney

Yi Dong Jin Kangwon 11 63 2 9,163 9,166 763

Cho Chai Shoon S. Hamkyeng:
9 52 11 18 11,899 11.928 994

Rev. J. S. Ryang. D. D.

Pak Choong Sup N. Kando 1 62 29 278 3,901 4,208 350

1,231 284 3,467 268,668 271,319
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COLPORTAGE IN KOREA DURING THE YEAR 1937

Salbs

Presbyterian Mission North ~

Continued w
o

Name Province g
n

>

Presbyterian Mission North

Rev, G. H. Winn. D. D.

d

Rev. H. W. Lampe, D. D-

Hong Won Pum N. Pyengan 12

Pak Hyeng Pong „ 3

Rev. A. Campbell

YiYengJu „ 3

Kim In Do ..
20

Rev. E. Adams
Kim Pyung Hei N. Kyengsang 6

Pak Sung Sik „ 2

Rev. J. Y. Crothers

Temporary men „

Trttal

62

h
S
u
2

<8 tiw g
<J C"» C

el

¥ S.

Kim Sung Sil Kyengkei 19 .52 2 11

Rev. H. A. Rhodes, D. D.

Yi Sung Keun Kyengkei 20 62 1 75

Soh Yoh Han „ 17 62 2 S3

Rev. R. C. Coen

Hong Choong Kei ,,
17 43 8 66

Rev. W. B. Hunt

Yi Choon Mo Whangbai 17 62 24

Rev. T. S. Soltau

Shin Sang Hei N. Choongchong 3 17 3 43

Oh Eul Suk „ 3 13

Chong Kyu Tai „ 1 9

Pak Yeng Chai „ 1 13

Shin Sang Hei (Y. P.) „ 16 52 1 24

Rev. C. L. Phillips

Cha Kyeng Keun S Pyengan 16 62 7 37

Kim Chi Paik 17 62 10

Shon Yeng Ik M 14 62 12 45

11 12,098 12,111 1.009

2,516 2.6R1 040

2,30R 2,300 708

1,080 1,080 540

2,178 2.178 726

10,800 10,916 909

9.946 9.989 832

52 166 610 7.235 7,911 C59

52 62 422 12,433 12,917 1,076

46 4 44 5.126 5,174 470

62 11 219 0,736 6,966 680

52 IT 74 0,905 6.996 583

52 28 92 8,891 9,011 760

60 6.662 6.605 653

869 327 1,799 162,290 164.416
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COLPORrAGE IN KOREA DimiNG THE YEAR 1«37

Salks

Presbyterian Mission

South

Name Province

Pkesbytekian Mission, South

Rev. L. O. McCutchen. D D.

Pak Pyeng Yol N- Chulla

Yi Kwang Koo »

Rev. S D. Winn

Yang Kwon Chip

Rev. W F. Bull. D D.

Chat Hyung Pok

Rev J. B Vail

Kcng Dong Shoo >

Rev. R Knox 0. D.

Shon Thai In 5. Chulla

Rev. J. I Paisley. D. D.

Yi Yang Mook S. Chulla

Rev. J V. N. Talmage. D. D-

Han Chong Koo S. Chulla

Kim Yun Shook

Rev L T Newland, D D

Kim Yang Kol

Rev. J. S. Nisbel. D. D.

Kim Ik Keun

Rev. J.
Hopper

Kim Hyung Shun ..

Rev B. A. Gumming

ChaiKilYong

Rev. J. C. Crane, D. D.

Pak Noh Wha ••

I

d
’H

cn a

Z

4 17 r.,712 6.733 1,,140

1 2 3 168 1«1 101

3 32 6 35 6.333 6.273 1 ,054

15 53 18 0.487 0,606 643

3 4 1 4 1.922 1.927 1,,9'27

13 13
l.RlO 1.846 615

1-2 •25
4.991 4.991 831

3fi

52

7 ‘159 7 469 1.243

9 5 9 9.175 9.189 765

3 3fi
4.:190 4.390 731

4 2fl 11 60 4,443 4,603 750

15 2('> 11 2,693 2,604 434

1 311 10 61 8,031 8,09‘2 1.161!

0 3fi 11 164 3 430 3 605 000

356 47 362 66 809 66.278
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DURING THE YEAR 1937COLPORTAGE IN KOREA

Name Province

United Church of Canada

Rev. E. J. O. Fraser

Pak Yun Cho S, Hamkyung 12

Ko Seung Whan „
"

Rev D. A. Macdonald

Kim Chung Hyon „ 24

KimNiTuk ..
12

Yi Chul Man » 3

Kim Yeng Choon „ 3

Rev. E. J. O. Fraser

Kang Pong Ho N. Hamkyeng 8

Yi Myon Kon „ 8

Pak Chul lin ..
3

Rev. W. A. Burbidge

Han Eung Koo

Kim Kwang Sei

Han Shoo Hyon

Nan Too Keuk

Ko Sung Kook

Rev. R. C. B:icon

Um Choo Yon

Han In Choon

Yi Dong Choon

Total

Japanese

J. Hadanaka

Total

N. Kando 2

..
9

1

13

Sales
"s

o
& 6
o s C

s t

O
u

ca a. <

20 1 17 0,606 0.083 1,113

52 18 111 11.640 ii,);78 973

63 5 19 10,783 1O.807 900

2f> 2 0,306 0.308 1.000

62 9 63 13,430 13,492 1.124

52 y 02 11,251 11,332 94.3

63 5 30 8,085 8,720 720

62 6 02 9.425 9,493 791

62 4 26 12,416 13.466 1,038

8 3.126 3,126 1,602

4 291 291 291

10 2 52 1,082 1,136 668

48 22,446 22,445 2,040

2 382 383 382

52 8 62 6,780 6,840 670

8 465 455 227

62 0 37 4.329 4,372 3C4

0111) 73 533 129,466 130,001

30 05 174 2,400 2.0.39 377

30 06 174 2.400 3.0:i9

3.471 88i) 6.B98 (196.730 702,366Grand Total
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